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THE GREAT COLONIZING BANYAN TREE OF THE ORIENT

OF WHAT CONGRESS

WITJUuW

FLEET

WILJD0

WILT CARRY

M'CARREN

GRAND

TO DENVER

FIGHT

City.

After the convention McCarrcn said
would carry the fight Into the
Denver convention. Other leaders
made the same statement.
lie

TO BE REPLACED
South Onuilia 11 a Civic War
Ketsuh of lnvjrularltie In

As

Kloctiou.

Omaha, April

16

The newly

elect-

ed city council of South Omaha met

today and demanded possession of
the city hall. Members of the old
council declined to yield. The members or the old body have tiled
and declare they will remain
in power, alleging that the recent
ejection was illegal and void.
This contention i.s made on the
grounds ef alleged irregulurittcs in
holding primaries.
Roth widen have
retained counsel and the matter will
doubtless have to be nettled by the
courts. The contest has stirred up a
big partisan warfare and more than
r.toi persons attempted to secure admission to the city hall last night
when the regulir meeting of the
it "
scheduled to take place.
new-bond-

I

BOARDING

ROW

HOUSE
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MURDER

IN

hiniioiaii.

W lio Was Culled
Itediou-c- t
(Vxisiii, Kills Him And Is
I'll .lid of ll.

l

God-spee-

secre-whit- e
i .. Ut. i a ii. e in." tn.
S.i.-) - I'e c lllse
April
III. nt
I.ee lory's llai,. bearing four
stars
.
i In.
writ-ta Chines,, merchant, had
and an anchor on a tie!. n I. J., will
a letter to the headquarters
is
of have an anchorage jj.s;
of the
family in Sin Francisco, saytin- I..
'aklaiid mole, steam SlUtll between
ing :l.i' he was
I.ee (Jan columns one an
i,
pass
around
I'm.,!, a shopkeeper, deliberately shot t h.- soul hern en' J
'liinins two and
to,
iy and then ran to the three, and sleani
Cine i a
bet w e. n Co p. .lire station, whe.'e he we disarmSue ulil hen
uiiiiis three and f. u
.111
not best.re to admit that come to anchor at
ed. He
head of the
s t A
C. the i on inns, bet w
I'll.',, and ee:ur.-he kill- -.
and
111
I
dIt lie went to 401
city
t' tiVes
pose
.
committing
..f
The Vessel will he g
Ml.. f" tile Jul.
deeol .ted
oi. ihis occasion, and t;i
the tnur
bluejackets
i
(Pla
bo.
Tilma ri lies in hi r ill s uniforms
trouble s'ar'.e i.'
i I'g
i ated
ll
A
h 'e '11
to pur- - will be mustered on the le ks to
.,
r,
d to Ah
has...
w it h
I'hee objected lute the Yorktown .is sh.
p ii
It was a the secretary of the navy.
unless the f.ish v
I i :i
up
light an.l th
mixed
in
The flagship Connecticut .wil b. at
,l t,f t.n,..
the affair are cousins There i.s little t ie
column, flying it
'
nipathy in Chinat-cfor the mur
i. the tlag of Admit il Evans,
Is, who rushderer, but he h is fi
and if that Is Impossible.
the two
ed to his assist mi c and provided an write stars on a field of blue for Adirn.-to
look
n't .
after his case in the miral Thomas. On that day Admiral
ur:.-Day tun will haw to lower his blue
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MRS. WEBB CAN'T RAISE

IN

BOND

Iil

TO SECURE

HER RELEASE

STAGE
Republican Leaders Assemble
at Chicago to Take Up
Convention.

Ey-Wl-

of the Tobacco King

fe

Still Occupies Co!Chicago Jail.

ng

-

MILLIONAIRE FRIENDS
OPEN TAFT OFFICES
HAVE FORSAKEN
IN WESTERN STATE

COUNCIL

TAKES ACTION
TO HELP

THE FANS

W lilou Hat Wearers at (Mucin,
uaii liall Game Will he Fined.

Meet)

BIG DREDGES

spring Work AImmiI
lo llcgin
large- Scale Thau licr
lie fore.

HER

ex-wi- fe

ALASKANS WILL USE
MANY

in

Alice
Chicago. April 16. Mr.
Webb Duke,
of Ilrodie I
Duke, millionaire member of the Tobacco trust, who was arrested on Saturday, charged with defrauding the
Great Northern hotel by the Issuance
of worthless checks, still occupies a
cell In the women's ward of the county Jail.
The woman, who a short
time ago had millions at her com
mand, who was wined and dined oy
business men of New York, Chicago
and other large cities, all anxious to
be In on her financial schemes, has
be( n unable to furnish the $2,000 ball
necessary to effect her release.
That Mrs. Duke has had business
consultations
with Stanford White,
was
the New York architect
who
killed in Madison Square garden by
Harry Thaw, a short time before hu
nn t his death, and that she expected
to meet White in Europe later in the
summer, was brought to light today.
A
letter written by Mrs. Duke, In
which she tells of a dinner at which
a banker and Stanford White were
two of the guests, was found in her
rooms.

Chicago, April 16. Republican polnational and state; revolving
about Chicago as the pivotal center,
take on deep Interest. Beginning tomorrow the real work of the
stages preceding the Republican national convention will open
and the real fight between the rival
aspirants begins In grim earnest.
Chairman Harry S. New of the Republican national committee and Elmer Dover, secretary of the committee, come to committee headquarters
In Congress hotel to determine some
of the details of the convention arrangements and to take stock of what
has been accomplished. Chairman
in from Indianapolis and
New
Secretary Dover is expected to arrive
tomorrow from Washington.
Western Tatt headquarters are on
the schedule for the spring opening.
No formal announcement
has been
made, but Frank H. Hitchcock, general manager of the Taft campaign.
Is expected to be In personal charge
of the western headquarters staff, and
it was said tonight that Hitchcock
will come to Chicago for this purpose Thursday.
Other presidential booms are anticipated directly in the wake of
Hitchcock.
itics,

stea

Cincinnati, April 16 At the meeting of the city council today Council-iii.i- 'i
ii'liiun of the Sixth ward pre- veto.
sent..! an ordinance providing that
Tin
an woman wearing a Merry Widow hank,

on

-

T.ieoma, Wash.. April
greatest demand tor gold
in
the wot Id now comes from Alaska,
ami a manager of a big New York
dredges
eoinp, iii' that manufactures
has eonie lore to Investigate the situation. !( says more ilredgeM will
be shipped to Alaska this summer
than ate now lie ng operated in the
m i
.. o. v. MDins.
i :.m ri'
nothern eiitnps. Inquiries f.r dredgers
Minneapolis, April 16 The Minne- are
coming from sections of Alaska
sota Republican convention met today never
before heard of The lamest
to select four delegates at largo to
orders naturally are coming from
the national convention.
districts in which heavy dredging
machinery is already being used.
Hag and fly his red pennant as the
DliCI.AI'i: DlVIDliM.
s. ( ..rid
admiral of the combined
New York. April 16.
tle.-The directors
The other admirals will tly
Hags hearing two blue stars on a li. ld of the Amalgamated Copper cornpah.
today declared a quarterly dividend of
of .llite.
The review a ill occupy more than .Ml cents. I'lichanged from last
at. Hour, and the gala dress of the
ships and nu n, the aalute of nineteen
gin s trorn each vessel s the York-- ;
ST.MKI APPF.AI. IX M W.
Chicago. April 16. The hear ng of
I'.iss.s it Hi re.iew, the gay dec-- .i
nil
iii t.s of the c.ty itself, the hun-nr-i- li the appeal of the Standard Oil comof excursion steamers ami the pany from the fine of $29,240,000 imof spectators on the hills posed by Judge I.indls was today set
ilu
a:d ckjscrapcM of San FrancLsco, for May 7 and H. The attorney for
will combine to make this one of the the
government
were givi n on.
most imposing sights ever witnessed week's extension of time in which to
on the shores of the Pacific ocean.
file their brief.

h.t

the National League ball park
remow the Imt before the
game commences,
"in order that
t h..s,.
' the
men who hi ve paid to
game may be able to see It.
The
council rn mediately referred the res- elation h.ii k to the committee on la w
..f which ii'ltti.ti is a member
The
proposed ordinance provides
tine
ef .".'J for ,.,(eh viol Itiotl of it.
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a Yoi k. Host. in iind Chicago
are working to defeat the s
"Aloi cii temporary mak shill"
i

i
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uiTein y hill

The railroads are oppo-- . d to a rate
being
pending a decision
of oe liiter.-tat-e
Comm. rec comm
as to its r. asonahh in ss.

Ii U'tis w id r. port to postj. on. Cope. tallies of the commodity clause of
till January 1, I'M.
the rate
Then a big fight will start.
H ashiiigt
pril 16. The Senate
committee on posiufllces today voted

Chester. Pa., April 16. The most
serious disturbance which has niark-e- d
the strike of motormen and conductors of the Chester Trac'ljjn company occurred early tod
during
which two employes were sliot, but
not seriously Injured.
The company attempted to nprrat
a car and William Borgmann, who
acted as motorman, was shot In tha
foot during an attack on the trolley
by a large crowd of strike sympathisers. Earlier In the day William Grles-emel- r.
claim agent of the company.
Was shot In the leg while leading a
squad of forty men who were Import-e- d
to take the place of the strikers,
to the car barns.
The disorder was spasmodic during
the night but a serious outbreak began with the attack on the Imported
men before 6 o'clock a. m. An attempt to lead the men from the hotel
at which they are quartered to tha
cur barn by back streets was discovered by the strikers and their
and in a Tiand to hand fight
tho Imported man were routed and
driven to the shelter of the barn.
Grlcsemelr, who had charge, was
struck by a, bullet and was helped
.(arn, jrri.i com van y a.
ln'o t
!.
started out a c.A' w hich was attacked
before tt had gone far.
Ien swarmed aboard from all
sides.
The trolley pole was pulled
from the wire and missies were
thrown, breaking every window In the
A number of revolver shots
car.
were fired. A strong detachment of
police rushed up - and finally succeeded In driving back the crowd. The
car was left standing on the track.
The mayor strongly condemns the
company for attempting to start a
car without his permission.
President Riggs of the Traction
company has requested Mayor Johnson for a detail of a hundred state
police, but the mayor refused, as he
feared their presence might cause anRlggs
other outbreak.
Thereupon
telephoned the governor requesting a
regiment of state troops. The result
of the telephone talk Is not known.
.

sym-pahize- rs.

MURDERER

ALIA
WILLING

slayer of

TO DIE

I over lriet
Remorse anil Hkchh'i Wajit
Spirit mil Advice.
y

tt j

Canon city. Colo., April 16. Guis-epAlia, the condemned murderer
of Father l.eo He.nriehs, whom he
shot at the altar in St. Elizabeth's
Catholic church in Denver on Sunday, February U3 last, has given tho
prison officials no trouble since he
was placed in the stute penitentiary
to await his execution In July.
The wounds which were on his
forehead when he came here, caused
by the efforts at
in
Denver, have entirely healed.
Alia spends most of his time In
the narrow cell, on his cot. and
sleeps several hours each day, as
well as the greater portion of the
night. He has no desire for reading
matter, and so f ir has expressed no
wish for a npiritual adviser.
He ex
presses no remorse for the crime he
committed. His appetite is good, ami
he eats his meals with a relish. His
food is the sum,, as that served to the
fticers an l is sent to him from their
kitchen. He i.s unlike the average
prisoner In that he does not use to- iiHcco in any form.
pe
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COUNTERFEITS' MONEY
to report favorably the postal savings
bank bill drafted by a
TO START REVOLUTION
of ii hu h Senator Carter is chairman.
IS DEAD IN OHIO An amendment was adopted, changing the name of tlej propose. measure to "postal depositaries," which IliiMlcn.
lu Miule His Own Funds,
i.im-llii-l-- n
meets the objecttoq raised against
He Marled I lie Clicw
to vug Mm; I'or llnrtl
by bank. is.
Tho amendment
ess nod was Also hc Real
laibor Term.
doej not alter the purposes of the
Original Pi'olnhitionl-- t.
w
X.
V.i!
April
h
k.
16. M.
bill, the object of which is to furnish
dan: an ag. lit of the
Firmin
Akioii,
FerJiiiatid convenient depositaries for small sav- revolutionists in the I'muM
O, April
States,
Schumacher, known aj the "Oatmeal ings of people remote from adequate was sentenced today to
months ut
King of America,"
from having banking f icli't.es
hard labor ltl Sing S:ng prison for
food business
founded the breakf-a-- t
n .ing counterfeit
Havtien money In
Ml Sl'IIM R1X l'.s THIS Yi:R.
In this country, del list night, aged
ii..- - poss,.-s;oHe was placed ill the
sj. He retired from business several
'ashington, April 16 The House custody of I'nited
States Marshal
years ago. Schumacher was also today
from tho naval bill a Henkcl until May 15. Giordanl was
prominent as hcitig lie origiii.il
provision tor glu suhni.it no- torpedo hiving tho Haytieti noted printed In
boats.
New York to finance a revolution.
BREAKFAST FOOD KING

ilM-den-

a--

Washington, April 16. Leaders In
Congresn have
notified President
Roosevelt that several laws which he
desired enacted at this session will not
A recapitulation
be put through.
shows that when the session ends
Congress will probaoly have failed to
put through many Important measures. Home of them are:
Restricting the power of the federal courts in the issuance of Injunctions in labor disputes.
.Amending the Sherman anti-trulaw so as to establish a system of
federal license for Interstate corporations.
To enable railroads to form traffic
associations so as to secure greater
stability In rates and returns.
To remove restrictions from combinations of labor.
To prohibit railroads from blacklisting union employes.
Empowering the Interstate Commerce commission to control future
Issues of stocks and bonds on railroad
property.
To permit tho attorney general to
name one of the receivers appointed
for an insolvent railroad.
To remove the duty on wood pulp.
To provide for tha construction of
four Lattktshlps Inmeud of two.
To esta ilsll a
' of po.n.yi
saving banks..
Things Thoy WIU 1X.
While the above list will In all
probability not be taken up the leaders who have told the president that
they will not bu passed have agreed
to put through the following ineas'
ures, if possible:
A measure providing for a more
elaJitic currency.
Granting compensation to employes
injured while In government service.
Prohiolting child labor in the Dis
trict of Columbia.
Authorizing the ways ,and means
committee of tho House and the finance committee of the Senate to give
hearings preliminary to a revision of
the tariff.
Appropriating a sum sufficient lo
enable the inland waterways comm
to carry on the work beguu last
year.
President Roosevelt has told callers
at the White House that if Congress
should fail to provide four battleships
he would veto the public budding
Mil.
On the other hand, the House
leaders have given
notice that it
would be politically unwise to impose
the drain upon the treasury that
would accrue if Congress should provide four battleships at $30,000,000
and public buildings at $20,000,000.
May Veto Itulldings Rill.
There is guod reason to believe,
however, that the leaders will be
bowled over if they attempt to stop
the public building bill, even If an
amendment is inserted In tho naval
bill making appropriations for four
battleships.
Kepublicaus as well as
Democrats are much In earnest in
their demand that public buildings
shall be authorized at thLs session. On
both sides of the House It is agreed
that the public building bill shall be
passed, battleships or no battleships.
If the battleship program fails and
the president, as a result, should veto
the public building hill, (hut measure
Wollld llll'l "llbtedl
be passed hut his
st

-

he

RS

or

San Diego, April 16 The ofliccrs
and men of the Atlantic Meet began
today to enjoy themselves largely in
accordance with Individual bent, although many functions have been
planned in their honor. One fourth of
the entire force is entitled to liberty
iind all are allowed to land and blue
jackets are seen everywhere. This
afternoon there will be a boat nice
on the bay and a baseball game between a team from the battleship
( hio
and a local nine.
display of
Tonight an elaborate
fireworks will be made. The ships are
thrown open to visitors and were
thronged with sightseers today.
Grand Naval Review.
San Francisco, April 16. The date
for the naval review has been set for FLOOD CAUSES LOSS OFi
May tth. when Secretary of the Navy
Victor II. Metcalf. on board the gunboat Yorktown, will pass in review
war ships anchored In
MILLION
HALF
the forty-liv- e
the bay. As this Is the most powerful naval force ever assembled in the
Pacific ocean, so will the review be.
the most imposing naval pageant ever
witnessed on the shores of this hemisphere. Neither the solemn procession to Grant's tomb, nor the more
gala reception to Admiral Dewey, nor Buildings and Cattle Were
d
even President Roosevelt's
to Admiral Evans at Hampton Hoads
Swept Away When Lake
will compare with this occasion In
Hauser Dam Burst.
the number and power of the warships assembled, and while other
naval pageants have perhaps attracted a greater number of spectators, RIVER INDICATES FLOOD
none has ever assembled a more enHAS SPENT ITS FORCE
thusiastic gathering than this great
spectacle will bring to the shores of
San Francisco bay.
Ituttc. April 16. Late estimates of
In I. Die.
Forty-si- x
The combined Atlantic and Pacific the loss occasioned, by the bursting of
lleets), including the secretary's boat, Hauser lake dam north
of Helena
war ships, place the amount at about a half milwill comprise forty-si- x
with a total displacement of 407,924
Intons, or about 7 per cent of the an- lion dollars, though this may be
nual tonnage of this port. There will creased by about a hundred thousand
dollars when more detailed reports
be eighteen battleships with an aggregate tonnage of 24tt.936 tons, eight are had from remote sections. Early
armored cruisers of 1 ,0 SO tons, two this morning the Missouri river at
I rotected
cruisers of 13.130 tons, Great Falls was between 3 and 4 feet
eight destroyer of 3,34 2 t'.ns, three high, ami was rising at the rate of an
inch an hour.
torpedo boats of 581 tons, six
Tin- slow rise indicates the flood
iiiries of 2X.139 tons, and one
boat of 1,710 tons.
has practically spent its force and the
The official list of vessels to be re- copper .smelters of the Amalgamated
viewed dors not mention the protect-i- d at this point are considered out of
cruisers Milwaukee and St. Louis, danger. The greatest damage outside
although they ar in these waters. of the destruction of the dam. was
They are sister whips of the Charles- done ut Craig, forty miles north of
Swinton, the flagship of Admiral
Helena, w here a schoolhouse, railroad
burne and their addition to the re- station, two general stores, two saview would Increase the aggregate loons and several residences were
tonnage by nearly 20,000 tons.
wrecked. Dosses of cattle are also
In n ported.
The vessels will be anchored
fou parallel columns and will occuAll Ifciugcr l Over.
py a rectangle 3.SIMI yards long and
Heb na. April 16. A dispatch from
1.3'o yards wide. They will be about
4011
yards apart, ten of the larger Great Falls says the flood from the
and
vessels to each column, and twelve or Hauser lake dam has reached
thirteen of the smaller. The larger passed that point without inflicting
vessels will be anchored in the col- any great damage. The use of dynaumn nearest the channel and 'he mite deepened the channel of the
smaller vessels In the Inside column. river to sufficient size to carry the
flood satisfactorily.
The water rose
anThe- northwest corner of the
chorage is placed about 1,100 yards to a height no greater than during
the customary spring floods.
oft Spear street wharf, and the northThe snutlt. r received absolutely no
east corner about 2 7uO yards off AlaThe situation at Craig is
meda mole. The southwest corner is damage.
about 1100 yards off Potrero point, serious, as the flood practically debringing the center of the columns stroyed the town. Work of repairing
the dam has already begun. It is esoff Mission Hock.
timated
that it can be repaired in aix
Will lie Imposing Sialic
months at a cost of 2U0.niiu.
To aid the vcusel.s in finding their
anchorages with exactness, an imaginary line has been drawn from the Ill'ssl.W .KM.JlKs Ulil illlil).
St. Petersburg, April 16. The rewesterly point f Goat Island to
of tirement from the army for "private
the extremity
l'oint Avisadei
The thirl
Hunter's l'oint
column reasons'" of Generals Fock, Smirnoff
of W'sm-Iwill anchor along this line, and iteis.s was gazetted today. The
fticers receive pensions and are
having one column inshoie anj t w o tin.
entitled I. w tir the army uniform.
'elumns outshoie.
I

STRIKE-BREAKE-

CLASH WITH

Currency Measure. Government Strong Detachment of. Police NecLiability Law. Child Labor BUI.
essary to Quell Most Serious
Tariff Revision Inquiry and
Disturbance Since Strike Was
Declared--MayWaterways Work Are
Condemns
Slated to Pass
Action of Company.

1 1

REFUSES

enerally fair

IMPORTED MEN

ANTI-TRU- ST

Much Notice.

hi

-G-

IN CHESTER

WILL NOT AMEND

Ships Will be in Line
and Secretary Metcalf Will Make
Will be
an Inspection-Sig- ht
Imposing and Is Attracting

New York. April IS. Amiil seems
of turbulence and great confusion the
adcom enthin
Democratic
.trtt.
contest
journed today. After a hitter
tho convention unsealed Senator
and Ilia delegation from Hie
The
ten districts In Kins." county.
convention seated the McCabe delegates from Albany county, elected
lour del. Kates at large and alternates
to the Denver convention and dele-Katfrom the various - congressional
presidential
thedistricts. .selected
electors and elected a new .state committee.
The scene of disorder which developed Ir on the rea ction of the
delegates increased when a
resolution was sprung under which
the members of lite new state committee were chosen by the committee
as a whole Instead of each district
At the
electing its own members.
close "f the roll call it was declared
carried by a vote or 2i4 to 128.
The announcement caused an uproar and the officers of the convention
were denounced as "robbers" and
"thieves."
for the
A hundred men rushed
jdatTorni and a hand to hand clash
seemed Imminent.
. There
was an altercation on the
Mage, during which Sergeant-at-Arm- s
struck and knocked form
Watson
the platform, carrying the reading
desk with him.
and
The police finally appeared
thrust the clamoring delegate back
and partially cleared the aisles.
Heforc his delegation was unseated
Senator McCarrcn declared that if his
men were thrown out none of those
present would live to see a Democratic mayor elected in New York

OLD COUNCIL

REVIEW"

Forty-Si- x

In New York.

6.

Leaders Tell Him of Measures Two Men Shot and Car Is
That Will Pass and of
Wrecked When Company
Will
Others That
Makes Attempt to
Not Pass.
Resume Traffic.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Senator's Delegation Unseated and
He Declares That Never Again as
Long as He Lives Will Democratic Mayor be Elected

1

PRESIDENT GETS WORD STRIKERS

INSPECT THE BIG

and Fist Battles Are Sailors Are Given Privileges
Features of Meeting When
and Shown Every CourOfficers Displease
tesy by People of
Delegates.
San Diego.

1
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ENDCOICVTION

Word

FORECAST

Pinner. Colo., Jpril
tonight and Friday.

VE GET rHfSSeiNIlVS

-

NEW YORK VMOCRATS THRONGS! OF&VISITORS
,

WEATHER

'ii

-

(

Jo-ep-

HARBOR

THIS OFFICE GUY PEARL

--

DEFRAUDED

GREATEST

FRIENDS

STATION

Tnritiv.

CITIZEN.

"ALBUQUERQUE

VAGE TVO.

4.

NOTHING TALKS

MMMI.

IHtlS.

Ifl.

RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

Frenchman Made Fortune In GDvernment Will Spend Mil
lions to Make It the White
Bogus StocKs But Spent
Man's Outpost In Pacific.
Most Before Caught.

i

:

a.

. r
liii udiu iur uic uiiMiim man
1
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ki:
tisements are producing results, and it is only natural
11

is

iu

. . .u : .v.

ueiuuuae wiuui

f u:

ui

.

mauvti-

-

that he should place

his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

Washington, April 1 6. The white
man's outp.w-- t in the Pacific. The
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
greatest naval station in the world.
v.
is
hat
It is now settled that this
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
I'nele Sam w ill establish at Pearl harbor, on Oafiu island, seven miles from
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
Honolulu.
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
Ho will spend from ten to twelve
million dollars to do it. Once it I
You will find The Citizen several columns in adand take the
neei mei-tere- d
accompl'Sneo me
there will protect not only Ha
vance per issue.
waii, but wi;l become tne watchdog
of the Pacific coast, always alert.
We confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
ever ready for attack.
by
th
passed
A bill has been
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
House, and will be passed without op
position by the Senate, providing for
YoUNH WIFK, FROM A SNAPSHOT TXKEN ON
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could posthe expenditure of $6u0.000 In tile DR. KOCH AND HIS KI
Tli K ARRIVAL LV NKW YORK.
preliminary work, and, before the
sibly increase the value of our services to him. .
next session of Congress, an additional
amount of approximately $2,,ri00,uoo.
"The doctor spent IS months Inves
upon
There are no ofllcial figures
tigating the 'sleeping sickness,' " Mid
the probable ultimate coat of the Im
One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
she, "and he has discovered what
recprovement but the Taft board
seems to he a cure for it. It was for
ommended fortifications to cost
this, by the way. that tin- professor
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
and there is planned a dry
received the Nobel prize.
dock to cont $2,000,000 more. This,
"Dr. Koch found that the Heradvantage of this by ycur own case. How much time do you have for
with the estimated cost of dredging
man colonies were first attacked, and
the channel and removing the bar at
then the Kngllsh. It lias always been
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
the
the harbor mouth, $2,000,000,
prevalent among the blacks. Thousequipment of machine shops at a cost
ands die from it yearly. On the first
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
of $1,0110,000, and the coal shed, store
lay the disease is contracted, they behouse and naval yard construction to
come excited; the second day, insane
cost
another million. brings the
But when The Citizen
ami then they gradually pass Into a
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
amount approximately to $ 10,000, OOO.
comatose state lasting several days,
ImIn preparing for this, highly
when death
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
portant auxiliary to the pacific fleet,
"Dr. Koch
discovered that the
Congress and the House naval comwas
by
disease
spread
glossnia
the
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
e
mittee Is going it alone, for the naval Man Who Investigated Tuber-culosl- s palpalis or the
lly.
It feeds on
board has never made any estimates
blood of the crocodile and hippothe
and Sleeping Sickis the only time that busy people have time to read.
or recommended the general project,
potamus and the :iaoaso aftlicts
despite the fact that the land surblacks and whites alike. It Is thought
ness
Opinions.
Gives
rounding the harbor, some 600 acres,
that the ravages of the disease hava
was purchased by the United States
at last been halted. Dr. Koch left
for this purpose before the acquisinine assistants behind him to conNew York, April 16. tieheimath tinue his work."
tion of the islands for $630,000.
it
Nothing has ever been done toward Prof. Dr. Koch, as the kaiser has
We employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
titled him, discoverer of the bacillus
improving It to date.
Constipation.
For
und
tuberculosis
The Importance of Pearl harbor" as of tuberculosis
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
the
a naval strategic point has been urged lymph. Intrepid investigator of disdruggist
says:
Spirit
Iowa,
of
Lake,
upon the government since 1851. Na- terrible "sleeping sickness." and
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
val engineers have made voluminous coverer of the only remedy for it, is Tablets are certainly the beat thing on
reports upon it. The first step to- now touring this country.
will advise you to your own best interests (Jor reasons aforesaid) and give
market for constipation." Give
Accompanied by his wife, the pro- the
ward making It a naval base followed
You are certain
these
tablets
a
trial.
Dewey'g victory In Manila bay, when fessor will cross the country leisurely to find them agreeable and pleasant
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggesand there take In effect. Price, 25
Uncle Sam purchased the harbor and to San Francisco,
Samples
for Japan, "the most InterIts surrounding territory from the Ha
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
by all druggists.
esting of all 'cmifitrlelt.V according to free. For sale
waiian gorernmwnt.
The harbor Is formed by the mouth the professor.
HAIR DltKsSF.lt AND CIDROPO
of the Pearl river on the southern
"Vivisection?" ejaculated the docDIST
shore of Oahu island, seven miles tor, when asked his opinion. "it is
Mrs. BamD.ni, at ner pariora apfrom Honolulu. With the exception an adder. Re careful or It will sting
the Alvarado and next door to
of the bay at Honolulu it is tlie only you." Hecoming serious, he said, "In posite
Stuiges' cafe, Is prepared
to glya
harbor for large vessels in all the (iermany we have no
thorough scalp treatment,
do ball
islands.
law. You should have none here. Rut dressing, treat corns, bunions and InAGRICULTURE
DEVELOPS
Topographically Pearl harbor Is an that is a matter you should settle for growing nails.
She gives maag
Mil
treatment and manicuring.
Ideal naval station site, u is a beauyourselves. You are able."
Bambini's own preparation of coin
tiful lagoon three miles long, which
"What are your plans?" he w.m plexion
up
builds
the skin in.
IN COLFAX COUNTY branches out at the inner end into a asked. "Plans?
have no plans. To improvescream
the complexion, and I;
delta-lik- e
harbor with a land frontage plan is to think, and I am taking a guaranteed not to oe Injurious, 8h
of thirty miles.
The water varies rest I ilo not want to think. We are also prepares- - a hair tonic that cur.-and prevents dandruff and hair fail
It Hunks lllyh in I arm lroliits lis from thirty to sixty feet In depth. going around the well. to see
we have not seen.
(tie of Ing out; restores life to dead hair
Coral and sandstone banks rise so
Well an in Coal Many 111k
moles, warts and superfluou
straight that a full rigged
them is America, and
have come removes
hair. Mansage treatment by vlhrato
Irrigation Scheme Under
1
could anchor alongside without here Hist."
For any blemish of lh
machines.
Way.
docks.
The rise and fall of the tides
The "we" refers to the professor's face call and consult Mrs. Bamhlni
In the harbor is scarcely noticeable. wile, a charming woman at least Ho
A
sand bur now obstruct
the years younger than the doctor, who
Rheumatic Pntiis Relieved.
Raton, April 16. (SH'-inl- )
ColNo Use to Die
o,'
of the river, and the plan con- is tfti.
Mr. Thus. Stetson, postmaster
fax county is not only the richest mouth
is
templates
its removal and the dredgtrue." said she. "The line Pontypool, Out.. writes: "For the
"It
"I have found out that there is no
coal county in New Mexico but is ing of a wide,
deep channel out to trips we have made to Africa and our past eight years I suffered from rheu- use to die of lung trouble as long as
rapidly taking front rank in agricul- sea.
a mile beyond the sand bar life on the island in Victoria Xyuii7.il matic pains, and during that time I you can get Dr. King's New DiscovFor
More
developments
interests.
tural
and ery." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Kush-uor'the approach to the harbor .shows lake wen- a little too strenuous for used many different liniments
are taking place in the county in the only
a depth of loo feet, a condition doctor and we are taking a rest. This remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
Pa. "1 would not be alive
way of opening up new lands to setonly for that wonderful mediwell suited to marine min- is a pleasure trip pure and simple."
Last summer I procured a bottle of
tlement and the promotion of Irriga- especially
ing operations.
The experience
When Interrogati d about her hus- Chamberlain's IMin Ralm and got cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
The telephone makes the
The
telephone
preserves
of
tion systems than in any other part
your health, prolongs your Ufa
Honolulu in dredging away a similar band's researches in quest of the more relief from It than anything I than anything else, and cures lung
duties lighter, the cares les.s
of the territory.
prois
case
the
recomused,
sickcheerfully
even
"sleeping
was
protects
cause
after
and cure of the
your home.
and
and tlie worries fewer.
have ever
disease
and
that after removal it did not
Among the large irrigation schemes bar
ness" which he modestly refused to mend this liniment to all sufferers nounced hopeless." This most reliare those of the French Land and reform.
colds,
coughs
and
remedy
50
for
25
pains."
discuss,
niua.ing
an
and
she showed
from rheumatic
able
Irrigation company west of Springer, a it would be utterly impossible for
and
bronchitis
hostile fleet to force an entrance, to familiarity with the scientific and cent bottle for sale by all druggists. la grippe, asthma.
N. M., a body of lam) comprising
YOU XEKU A TF.I.KI' IH NK IN YoUU HOME
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at
more than 50.111111 acres; a tract of the harbor, once it was properly for- technical aspects of his
Trial
$1.00.
and
Clfjis
dealers'.
dll
5c
Subscribe for The
20.000 lying directly south of Raton: tified. Two Immense cliffs jut upbottle free.
the' ilevelojimenf of 9.0110 acres near ward at the mouth of the river, and
guns
heavy
placed her.' could not only
Vermejo or more properly the new
town of Coif ix at the junction of the repel any attack from the sea. but
Dawson road and the St. Louis Rocky also defend Honolulu, whose sea apMountain ami I'aeitie railway; and proach lies within easy range. Hack
many tracks lying etst of the Santa of Honolulu are cliffs that would afford excellent location for eoast deFe railway.
The latest irrigation project is) that fenses, which coupled with the I'earl
of the Lake Charette reservoir sys- harbor fort fications. would make that
To figure on that bill of lumber.
tem, which will irrigate lands in the city of 50,000 people practically imOur
lumber conies from our own
southern part of the county. The mune from a sea attack.
mills located In the best body of
Supplies could be brought to I'earl
body of land to be irrigated is about
timber in New M xlco.
harbor over the o.ihu Land Ai Railten thousand acres.
A large atock,
of di;
.ic
Charles F. Hortensteln of Springer road company's line, which skirts the
dimension on n.i-vln r. :
Jrir irlTW
Fresh water springs mid aris the rtsident agent of the company harbor.
ft
the I., i hen i' is junt tw en.-j.Which includes C. K. Hartley
and tesian wells on all sides Insure an
p. iv yon ... i. .ok an
It
u rrouml ing
tni
F.niilio VaMez of Springer, N. M., H. excellent water supply.
it. inland, is ,1 fine agi
a coun
!. Hunker .mil J. S.
M. Sweey, W.
try, winch coul. b.i.iwn unun for
Clark of Las Vegas.
RIO SHAKDE LUMBhH CO.
..
The Raton Water Works company the ordinary food
Congressional a.lv... at- - s of gr. .it. r
is cleaning out the large
reservoir
Ph?ne 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
Lake Alice, which f iirui-shethe wa- naval extensions are enthusiastic ..witi t.
"Within ni I,!'. time,"
ter u;.p!y fur the city. The water h.- proj.
:
IV
'hm., ti,
Kiipply To tow
use :s being taken says
harbor
direct
lioin the ch.iiinil of the liobson. "1 xpeet to see
f the become tile greatest naval Stat. on in
Htre.iin.
Lake Alice is m
th" w or d.
larg.-m. nt b.
make t li s
bodies
pul est
.nil
be cause it presents the .me combination
wit.i- Tot nat r consumers t'
found any w hei e. Tin- slight incon-i- s of physi al conditions that makes p..s- &
n. w is borne wiih-wit- 'i sib!.- a great na
stutlo.l - he r.icii- Veuiein , to
ml, s t In P. In
nt
the prom.se of a ol r.nl. ..f 2,."
out
coa-- l.
21-2u makes it thus, n..
.TOPPER and ItilRD
dry
1908
fc. APRIL
Jilt, supply f. f the Mimmcr.
C N. Rla. kiv.ll. cashier
of the t he out ic-- t f. r A in. t i. a. I.n:
.lit
Flrt Nation; blink, bos been in Al- - p..-- t for the w jiii,. ina-i.I Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
ami
tiU.lleriUe on M.isonic husin.-sSunt KI W i:i Sinn.
sterd.iy. Mrs. lii.ick- he returned
Ticket- - "ill 'a- "lil
oiirs ef tins paper will he
whe-yet III llellM-IWell
she has pt The
l'ure I.tioca Olive Oil a Specialty, l.iiuinr l.y the
a.sed
to learn lhal there Is at least
.V i iicc.i-io- n
a! rate of
In en uii'l.-tlie treatment of a
5
one Or a. led ilistise that H.'leliee tins
Glass
or Gallon, Keer by the Hottle r Ca-- v, Family
for some time, lienor's bring I.. .11 am to cillc
all its stains, and
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
that Is atarrh. Halls I'atarih Cure
th" news of her .' 'Il ,t lecence.
is the only positive cure now known to
P. P. Filming ha retuined
I
the in. .Heal
raternlty. Catarrh being
Denver. I'olo., when- he underwent u eonsthuiiotial uisease, report n
Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitot,
l'hone 1029
g
treatment
Hall s Catarrh
Mr
an operation for c.ttar.o-t-- ale
are
internally,
of
taken
is
acting
trip.
ilirectiv
Iatcs
round
lor
tlie
has been practically blind for upoii tlie blood and mucous mirfaces of
Final ret urn
April littli ami
sonic twin, but can now s. e clearly I he system. thereby destroying
the
foundation of the disease, and irtvim;
limit ten iluvs from date of -- ale.
with the eye on which the operation the
lanlding
up
strength
l.v
patient
tlie
v. ;i" pe: formed.
doI'oiitiniioii- - pa aoi in Iml li ilirec- coiiNUtuiton and assisting nature
ing Its work. The proprietors have so
powers
much faith in Its curative
that
"I suffeied habitually from consti- tney
On" Hundred Dollars for any
pation. Doan's ltcgulets relieved and case otltr
th&t It falln to cure, tiend tor Jiyt
strengthened the bowels, so that they ot testimonial. Address:
T. E. PURDY, Agent
r J. t'HKNKV
CO., Toledo,
have been regular ever since." A.
Sold by 1'ruggtfts. ICc.
Sulphur Springs,
K. Davis, grocer.
i ainily fills for
lake Hall
hoy:
Tiir:
tiii:
patlon.
Texas.

Chndvvick
Paris. April 16 t'as.-oand Mine. Humbert have been outclassed by Henri Kochette, a
old frenchman, who fur four years
has taken 20,on(,niio from French
and Spanish investor in exchange for
borun company shares. Kochette has
been arrested, and his trial will hrinK
lo Unlit financial methods that will
make rassie I'hadwick turn in her
grave with envy.
Kochette started In life as an office boy and went to night school to
hanking and finance. Then
Jrtudy
he Rot a Job in a bank, saved n little money and started out on his career of crime. IK-- took up company
promoting, and jioii got to know
more about the ins and outs of shady
financing tRnn anybody else in Paris.
As a starter he floated the Mining and Industrial bank, with $100,-00- 0
capital. Then came two more
companies, put on the market with
$400,000 capital each, and they were
followed by a big coup, whereby the
Franco-Spanis- h
bank was organized
and $4,000,000 worth of shares sold
For four years company after company was evolved from Kochette's
brain ami he couldn't issue shares
quickly enough to satisfy his dupes.
Everybody he met wanted to be let
In on the ground floor of his next
scheme, and when he had no shares
beto hand out his acquaintances
came angry and accused him of keep
Ing his good things for other people.
Kochette apeared to hypnotize everybody he met.
When the money to pay dividends
on one of
his companies wasn't
forthcoming, Roc'hette aimply flashed
another company and used the capital to make the last dividend good.
He wasn't content to operate In
France, but he went to Spain and
inoculated the Spaniards with the
germ, so that they too,
piled their savings Into his bank account.
At last, delayed dividends and suspicious circumstances, connected with
balance sheets, put Rochette's dupes
wine to the true state of affairs, and
the police were called In. They Jailed
KochHte suddenly and seized $2.- &u,uoo which he had In his possession. This money will .be divided
among the Investors in th Rochette
company.
The $17,500,000, however, has disappeared, and how Kochette got rid
of It all In four years is a mystery
the police haven't unveiled.
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Is canni
Sealtie. Wash., April
balism stiil practiced in the twentieth
.'
century
Are the shuddering stories of hu
fcisting
man sacrifice for human
that attract us every so often in
dispatches true?
investigation proves that this low
est degree of savagery not only exists
but that It is practiced today in may
be twenty spots on the earth's surface.
The evidence brought to this
port ohows that the natives of the
South Sea Islands of the Pacific have
never gien up their taste for human
flesh. Within the past three or four
years these shocking feasts have taken place in the Solomon group. In the
Admiralty Islands, New tluinea. New
Hebrides, St. Matthias, tile Fiji Islands and elsew here in the great western ocean.
It Is only a few month since an
authentic case of cannibalism was
reported to the New Zealand authorities from the Solomon islands. A
famous war chief named Onehunga
was the chief culprit. A gunboat was
sent to the scene and Chief Onehunga was compelled to pay a fine or
Indemnity in pearls of a value of
1 50,000 and sign an agreement
to abstain hereafter from such orgies.
Cannibalism in the Solomon group
is common. It Is really a part of the
religion of some of the savages. It is
accompanied by weird wild rites and
the victim is always eaten to music.
And such music! The instruments
are a sort of half drum and a hybrid
fiddle, the scrapings on which product- an unearthly
sort of screech.
The singing is a doleful crooning
groans
mixed with
und shrieks.
The wives of the Solomon islanders
are their slaves to fondle or kill as
they please. Should a wife displease
her lord lie promptly kills her, and
with his remaining wives he feasts
upon her remains. Conditions
are
much the same in the Admiralty-grouand in New (Juinea. In some
parts of the latter group the children
are taught cannibalism at the age of
6 or 7 years.
In the Solomon Islands some of the
natives refuse to eat human flesh
which has been boiled. Instead they
cut the flesh Into strips, hang it on
a tree for a day or two to ripen, and
then roast it over a hot tire. The
skull and larger bones are always
preserved, the former for ornament,
the latter for spears and arrow heads.
The biggest cannibal feast reported
from the South Seas was two yearn
ago In the New Hebrides on the
of Tanna. There had been a
great battle between the natives of
two rival tribes. Nearly 100 prison
ers had been taken from a single village, by surprise.
Kvery one of them
was killed and eaten.
Whenever a chief dedicates a tam-b- u
houj on St. Christoval Island It
is a signal for a cannibal feast.
If
victims cannot be secured by a raid
upon some opposing tribe they are
selected from among the men held as
slaves by the tribe. Csually the
launching of a war canoe is followed
by a feast also.
Native custom does not permit
the intended victim to know his fate.
He may have assisted in building the
house and launching the canoe. In
such event he Is simply knocked In
the head from behind without a word
of warning.
Among the tribes where the eating of human fish is a religious duty.
mere is almost constant warfare, as
the supply of victims must be kept
up from the ranks of the enemy.
I neir
curious looking war canoes
haunt the seas for hundreds of miles.
looking for weak villages and for
chances to
surprise
unprepared
trioes. Their weapons are nearly always the crude spear and bow and
arrows.
lsl-aj- id

Is Houri-liln- g
and the
.Xcrracn of Crops Will Be Ijrser
Ttuui Ever Itcfuiv.
Tucumcari. N M., April lti. (Spo-eiuThe official notices of business
having to do with laud matters, contests, homestead entries and final
proofs, as found in the Tucumcari
News indicate that this is the most
prosperous and attractive locality in
the territory.
An average of eighty-liv- e
notices per week would not he to"
large an estimate. To a newspaper
manager this is a good
indication
that it Is profitable to be on the right
side of the political fence.
Nothing has been heard up to date
of Abraham Smith, the absconding
proprietor of the New York Store.
Since all the creditors have not been
heard from the total amount the
creditors lose and the absconder
gains cannot be arrived at.
A. H. Kaslovitz, a veterinary surNEW MEXICO GRADUATES
geon of Chicago, 111., has located In
I he
city.
headHe is making his
TO TEACH FILIPINOS
quarters- at Street's livery barn.
J. K. Taylor has been called to
Salisbury, Mil by the serious ami
probably fatal Illness of his father. Two Young Men I'roin the- AgriculThe ft.ther was not expected to surtural College- lcuve for the
vive until his sn could reach his
Islands.
l)

,

-

-

side.

t'. K. Obor, field secretary for the
national Young Men's Christian association and (1 W. Pollard, secretary

for the two territories for the association, weiv In Tucumcari last Sun- held meetings In the Interi.iv
ests ..i' the association. It Is expected
that i:i the near future the Young
M. n's club here will be resolved into
a Y. M C. A
W. A. Camble is tho
local
cretary i.f tin; Young Men's
-t

l'l!.
i;....l rains have vis'ted this

com-

Francisco, April 16. Allan
(Iraham and John
Miller, two
recent graduates and members f the
faculty of the New Mexico Agricul
tural college, arrived here yesterday
en route to Manila, where they are to
hold civil service positions under the
government as teachers in a large In
dust rial school. They are guests at
the Stewart, but will depart Tuesday
on the steamship Mongol I. Miller being accompanied by his wife.
Oraham look his bachelor's degro
ar and a.i.-- just re
in science last
ceived his master's degree. Mi r re- ceived his buchie.'rs .1.
in chi'i
ical engineering l.i.-- l
..ii- and his
,i, uri'i- - this year
(ti.ihaiu is to teach the Filipinos
agriculture a. id Mi.ier - t instruct
them in carpentering.
The New Mexico Auricuitura! cd
I .as
lege i.s at
1'aiK,
in ar
( rue. s.
x. ji., and this t. i in it lias
:;;:t pupils, mo.-- t ..f .. m men.
It
cnir.--samgics a four-yea- r
about tin
md.bg a.- - the
agricul
Ilirai CO 'e g. s .f tile ei.
San

munity and county, und Vfget.it ion is
thriving. The acreage- of crops put
in .vil. be large in tills county.
The
in. cunty were lover more
pr..P .u.s or promising than at the
present t:me. In the town at least
- ti v e
i n gs ar,.
I w e
u
m pM
new
cess ef construction, a number
of
them business and public buddings.
Winn goo. times prevail there Is an
iittnicp'.tcre which cannot be mistakii I
en.
that
here is
shown by til" improvement ..f home
th" boosting ,.f public
nte: pris s and the liberality of the
ciiiz. 'is in contributing to mora! and
e j: iu
Twenty Year
enterprises
The building of
a
"I have Just complet
pli ndid
twenty
iiureli a! this time,
,
; isc l
ritory which 'ir health
by
!!!". ,
"be of tlie I"1 in the
up fur the I'resbx terians. is Ibieklcn's Ami. a Olivh curea
pi es
an eileii 't ..f tli.it publ:.- co.ilj.b b '. ine of bleeding
Just twenty
i :i s a g ."
w rit' s
i. S W oolever. of
'Meanest
iile, N. y. llu. kl. s Arnica
i'ideii!
insurance Or. I.. I! i
I'.'nxs' Kclei tlie nil. Stops the Salve he lis the woi.it sores, boils,
in and heal.-st- tile A'llltl'l. All drugburns, wound and cuts in the shortsell It.
est time, l!ac at all dealei.
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The humorist was one of the
lew that venture.! on the deck In the
galeWith him was Miss
Dorothy Sturiris. daughter of a widely known New York architect.
Mark Twain and Miss Sturgi.s were
having great fun lit. their hazardous
pionrejw down the promenade deck,
slipping from side to side as the wind
buffeted them, and the? spray dashed
a comber
In their faces. Suddenly
hurled Itself at the ship and burst in
n cloud of water over the rail. A rush
c.l water descended on Mark Twain.
The young woman wus swept down
Into the scuppers. Then Mr. Clemen's
feet went out from under him as another w.lvp pounded over the side,
but he managed to catch the rail and
puv himself.
Wet, Ho Sujx.
Tiio
As sunn us he. could gain his feet
he went down the scuppers to where
Miss Sturgis lay in a swoon. He car-lie- d
tlie young woman in his arms to
a. gangway and down Into the shelter
of the cabin. At the time of this exciting adventure the humorist was
difssed In his shining white flannels.
"1
knew the ocean was so
wet before," he said. Further than
that n ulling would he say of his escape. He did tilk of his plans, however.
"I'm not g .ing 1 lecture any more,
I'm not going to make any more
iioie, and I am going to see that no
one else does, either. I'm going to
e
Join Mis. Itice and
her
irumdc, 1 want everybody to be
iuiet in the future."
In discussing the plan to make a
deep waterway oil the Mississippi
liver, he said:
"They took Roosevelt down the
Mississippi but they didn't take me.
who knew all about It. They can't
make a deep waterway. God Almigh
ty created that river and there Is no
ingenuity In man that can affect It."
liont Monoy to II. II. Rogers.
Commenting on his vacation In the
Iiermudas and how he and Mr. H. H
Rogers "got on" together, Mr. Clem
ens said: "Oh, we got on all right. Heonly touched me a couple of times.
.Hut I lent him the money. I had no
fear. I guess II" get It back again.
Henry H. Rogers, the Standard Oil
magnate who went to Bermuda sev
eral weeks ago with Mr. Clemens,
lso returned with him. Both said
that they had been much benefited
by their experience.

ship.
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The Humorist Also Had a Nar- South Sea Islanders Feast on
Bodies of Enemies Killed
row Escape From Being
In Battle.
Swept Into the Ocean.
New York. April 16. Mark Twain
f
the
arrived on the Hcrmudian
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THE ROMANCE OE
A

WEALTHY

6IRL

Philadelphia. Pa., April
lfi. Another chapter ,and an embarrassing
one, promisf s to be added to the double love romance of Helen Maloney,
millionaire girl, daughter of a Standard Oil magnate, who at 22 has figured in two elopements and two marriages and is now seeking freedom at
the hands of the courts and the
church.
Miss Maloney has been prominent
In society in Philadelphia, her home,
and In New York. ihe b strikingly
beautiful and was noted for her
and sunny temperament.
Of all the members of the younger
set none was a greater favorite. None
displayed better taste in dress and
her gowns were revelations In elaborate modesty.
The Maloney summer home at
Spring I,ake, N. J., was always a
Mecca for the debutantes of Philadelphia. Mifw Maloney's theater parties in New York were delightfully-chiaffairs. She came and went like
a ray of sunshine and with about the
same degree of freedom. Until her
elopement with Samuel Clarkson, last
October, no word of her first romance
was known.
On Oee. 28, 190."i,
Miss Maloney
was married to
Herbert
Osborne,
then a student at Princeton, by Justice Wm. A. Uoyd, at Mamaroneck,
N. Y.
The couple drove up to the
residence of the Justice one evening
In an automobile,
accompanied by
another woman, and the ceremony
was performed.
Being out of marriage certificate blanks the Justice
scribbled a statement to the effect
that they were man and wife, and
promised to furnish another certificate later.
Both Miss Maloney and Osborne,
who is a curb broker in New York,
now claim that the marriage
was
only a Joke and they parted an hour
or two after the ceremony. The marriage was never consummated, they
say. Both testified to that effect with
in the last week before Iteferee
who Is hearing the testimony
in support of the demand for an annulment of the marriage, made in a
suit filed by her father.
Lat October Miss Maloney eloped
to Canada with Samuel Clarkson. a
young englishman, whom she had
met in London the previous summer, and who had followed her to
America.
Prior to tile elopement
Clarkson had pleaded with her parents for her hand and been refused.
He was a guest at the Maloney home
at Spring Lake for a time.
They were married
in
Montreal
and went to London. Martin Main.
In r
father, followed
thcrn.
on the
They were located finally
continent, and for a time It was reported that Miss Maloney was in a
ss

convent In Italy. Clarkson returned to
his usual haunts
In
London, and
eventually
Miss Maloney returned
h"me accompanied
by her sister,
Mrs. Clarnnee B. Ritchie.
For a time Osborne refused to consent to an annulment of the marriage, loiter he changed his mind,
declaring that if she loved Clarkson
he would not stand in the way of her
happiniss.
Hut annulment
Is
not
easy of accomplishment.
Both the
courts and the church must be satis-tie-

Malone's ecclesiastical
advisers
instructed
him to procure first a
court annulment.
Armed with this
the church would be more ready to
consider similar action. The archdiocese of Philadelphia could call the
successive tribunals nteessary
and
their action would be final.
If it can be shown that tne mar-r'ttg- c
was never consummated; that
the couple parted as claimed and
have never lived together as man and
wife, the fact that Osborne was not
a Catholic and the ceremony was not
performed by a priest, would have
much influence with the church. Now
there has risen what seems to be a
new and threatening bar.
Justice Boyd has surrendered to
Referee Cohalan a letter purported
to have been written by Osborne In
Pittsburg, under date of February 1.
1906. In It Osborne states that since
his marriage he hRs been traveling
with his bride, stopping Tor brief periods In various cities.
He asks for
the marriage certificate, and promises
to run out in his auto upon his return
to New York.
Osborne admits writing the letter,
but declares that the statements concerning his traveling with his wife
were false, and made Intentionally
for the purpose of throwing oft the
track anyone who may have been Investigating the marriage, as at this
time he was at Princeton and Miss
Maloney at her home in Philadelphia.
Unless he can convince the referee
that this statement Is true the letter
will probably prove a barrier ln the
way of an annulment either by the
law of this country or by the Vatican.
Clarkson. the second husband. Is
the son of h provincial brewer, at
whose death he inherited
$300,000.
More than half of this he lost within
fifteen months in stock speculation.
PltrnTY

LACK COAT.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

I

Gffoss "Kelly & Co

1.,

(Incorporated)

J. D. Eakln. President

TOMMYMAYQUIT

O. Glomi, Vice

Cha. MsIInl,
O. Bachechi,

President

Secretary

Treasure.

Consolidated Liquor Company

FIGHTING

8acceBor to

MELIXI A EAKrV, and IIAGUEOII

IN

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ltpmoottwrythtag labarslock
f outfit too
oomploto

GAME

W

fMotiaioao

Ilare tovn appointed exctuslTe agenu
.ScJilltx.

In the Southweat for Joe, S.
Urn.
and St. Louis A. B. O.
River, W. II. Mo Brayer's Oedar Brook. Doubt HunSr. TW
Monarch, and other brands of lilsklos too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
the
'ra'Kht rtlc)e a received from, the best
Sllt...1en.
and Breweries In the United States. Call andWineries
our Stock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue andInspect
Prloe
List, issued to dealers only.

When He Does He Will Have
a GoodJSIzcd Nest Egg From

Ix-in- p

CSreen

Side Bets and Purses.
London, April 16. Tommy Rums,
the great American champion, is the
hero of the hour in Kngland. All
sportdom worships nt hl feet since
hi recent victory over the Irishman
Uoche ln Dublin.
l'roud n he In of hi succchhc".
Burns may Moon iuit the fighting
game. If he does it will be for the
love of his wife, a frail little woman
who in living at I'reston, Ont. She is
a nervous wreck an a result of Tommy's fights. When the time comes
ror him to enter the ring Mrs. Hums
Is said to go half mad with fear for
his mtfety, and for days does not leave
Hums Intends to leave
the bed.
e
shortly for I'reston. Thl.s may
His wife has
his retirement.
written him that she fears she will
die if he fights Johnson.
To give up his ring career would
be a sad blow to Hums financially
and because he loves the game.
In eight years he has cleaned up
121,175.
In an interview

a

OLD REIJAKLJE."

KHTA M.TSWIcn

1S71

L. B. RUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries ths largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Orsceriea la
the douthwMt.

Hums told of his
earnings.
"I got Into the boxing game moro
through accident than a desire when
young," he said.
"I was present one night at Del-roa suburb of Detroit, with several
friends of the Detroit Athletic club, to
witness a go between Jack Cowan und
Thornton was conFred Thornton.
sidered to be a tough customer.
Cowun defaulted, owing to sickness,
and I consented to take Cowan's
place. I kniHked Thornton out in
five rounds and got t27, for the job.
'Contrary to tin- report, I did not
bank the first money I received In
the business, but I have been careful to put away a good slice of It
ever since.
trust the day will never
come when I shall be obliged to look
to my friends for a benefit, as so
many unfortunate men In my profesdo through
sion have I.. . n obliged
their own folly."
lotAeen the years l'.nni and 1'JOt,
inclusive, Hums made J",2t.". From
l'.oi.". to l'.ioV he acquired
tZ,fi'Mi, or
a total of $ s s .
In one fight with o'Crady In Detroit in I'J'U Hums "vveiu in the
bole." He knocked o'Uia.ly out in
tie ih, nl round and he did not come
to for fi.ur days. Hums paid his opponent's hospital expenses and was
liiiu.-ei- f
belli without bail during that

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

QooKmomjmumomomooxymomQ9i

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

y,

A gow n can be yvond. : fulls renew
ed by the addition of a little loose
hue coat worn over it This coat
may haw- tiny sleeves or none at .ill,
and would be very attractive
made
out of embroidered filet.
A
high
standing collar and loose cuffs give
an old world air to thi. useful aeces-sor-

No woman's happiness can be complete
without children; it
her nature o love
and want them
as much go as it is
to love the beautiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, i so fraught with dreud, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for tlie reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The Ubeof Mother's I'rieuJ so prepares the system for the coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderfjl
remedy is. alv. ays applied externally, and
CP
hascirried thousands
of women through the
trying r i UU without suffering.
f r f'n .ne'; t'l- in"
lifonMtita of
prictit vie - ... v.i
The BraflrU'"' f'Tiii cr to., Atlanta. Ga.
l
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Twlco Wedded Miss Maloney
Appeals to Church
and State.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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time.

he changed bis
from Noah Hrus.su, which Id his
rial n. line, to Tommy Hums, as he
did not wish liLs mother to know of
hi- - ring career.
11"07 to date Hums says he.
lias made 1:2,300.
In tlie two fights with d'Hriiii ln
I. os Angel, s Uurns made an even
$21,000.
Next came S.u
and
Tommy cleaned $1VM)0 more. The
C miner Moir bout n. itcd him
IJ.Ouo.
It is estimated that he made $21,- -

Aft.r th's affair

Hani!-

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Roofing

Flfit and Marqoette

Alfeqefqoe, New Mexico

iii KtiRlaml with bets.
The present champion
has also
made a "little nest ciiu" with his theatrical eiiifageiuent.s, m which he has
been
Ilix weekly
iiu'te fortunate.
w ith
i arnliiir-- i
the
have
Irom tl.'jr.o to $1,750.
That iiiiniunt Is the
ever
ll by any boJOT in the worl.1. not
even cxccpiiiiK John I.. Sullivan, Jef- fri.or Jim t'orlictt.
Itiirns h,ij been in 47 bottles, lo.t
three ..r tlieni, ami m man i vei put
him i.tf lis feet.
In two i':i.ii
he
c.iin. h.i.k ami beat both linn, viz.,
Sell'-k a::. O'ltrlen
The other m. in
to Kiia a decision over him was J.ick
ITwini Sullivan.
Tommy liurns will bu L'7 years of
age Juin

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

OHO

re-ce-

Jesso p. M'irria, of .snippers, Va.,
had a c lose call In the spring of
1906. He says: "An attack of pneu-- i
nionla left me so weak and with such)
a fearful cough that my friends de- dared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels Then I was!
persuaded to try Dr. King"s New DIs- civeiy.
It helped me immediately'
and after taking two and a half bot-- !
I
ties
waj a well man ag.iln, I found
out that New Discovery Is the best
remedy for coughs and lung disease
In all the world." Sold under guar- ant.-at all dealers. 50c and $1. Trial
bottle free.

LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND
TRANSrUt STABLE:.
Horses and Mules nought and
BEST TOURyOUTsTlN TUB C17
Second Street between Central aa
Copper Avenue.

THIRD STrtEET

Meat Market
All KJjkU of
anil Salt Me
Hleani Sttii.HBure
KM1L KLI hlWVOItl
Masonic llullding. North Third fttr

.

THORNTON THE CLEANER
Is badly ln need of money to meet
pressing obligations.
Now is your
wave money.
time to
From date to
h
the
of April. 1903, I shall put
on hard time prices on
our line
throughout.
Remember, we stand at
the head of our class. Just call up
4CH.
Cleaning and pressing we are
there. Send us the golds. 121 North
2.-t-

Third.
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Bryan rlries tne Wnip

free-fo" resulted In a.
l Ik. vtl. Kunrpnt iln In .NOW 1 "rn.
be run
to
nre
row yesterday. Is to be a nample of Uie vvy li which thing
,. ii.m. emtio nutinnnl convention In May then the Pemocrats may just
well stop now anJ save campaign expenses.
New York
Vnt nnlv was one delegation which asked to be seated in the
who
-- .;r,
.hrnwn nut In the mwt arbitrary manner but the delegates
the
before
came
that
everything
on
widely
Seated
appeared ft differ
were
was slug-le- d
convention, and so heated was the fight that the sergeant at arm
and black eyes were numerous".. ..
.,.. ..... o.t Inntruet- ,
The delegates named to attend tne uenvci on c.iw.o,
-.- 1 v.m
ih.r. i till considerable of a haze in the minds of many members
of that convention how it all happened.
convention,
It appears that the chairman and his supporter..! ran the hub-bu- b
was
and shoved things through In tut and dried fashion while the
t Its height.
will be that a contesting il.de- The result of the fight In the convent!
gation will go to Denver.
No matter which delegation In seated by the Denver convention there
I., maw
state that the Democratic candidate
...... vrk
- r
Will We liU Oianj
can hope for little unneu action nine.
u... ii...
that New York convention was the turn down
' . r. iiii.,ui
.iir " ' . ' Kir,
"
uui
lun.co .. .....
It was almost siniui.
civen one William Jennings Bryan.
.......,
when he
ilown
turneil
i
eimventlon
in
the
in the committeewith
tried to Instruct the delegate Krvan evidently does not stand ace nign
the
u
is
worst
umi
oi
The
convention.
York
New
the coterie that ran the
Democratic In New 1 orK. ana
name coterie Is the one that run. most
strings
the same men who ran the state convention will probably hold the
at the time of the election. by
the Denver convention he will have to spend
If Bryan is nominated
If any
tangle.
all his time in the state of New York trying to untangle the even
j csh sympa
other westerner is nominated by the Democrats he will nnd
thy among New York Democrat.
The longer
Harmony I a bst word in Democratic national politics.
on. the less, harmony there will be.
the campaign
Bryan has undertaken to run the whole show and he is making even
worse fizzle of it than he did In any of hl previous campaigns.
Tho Democrat, have no Issues except Bryan nnd there are two issues
to that BrvaniBm and
The Nebraskan is determined to force himself upon the Denver conven
tion MitJ if he does lie will disrupt the Democratic party from ne end to the
other.
Kven .a matters now stand. Brvan can never expect to entr Into the
He has nothing to go
presidential race with a united party behind him.
jjoosevelt
and "I told you so,"
policies
except,
people
tha
with
the
4fure
r-

,.,.
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Insist on

Butternut Bread
ici:.
l'ciKrriii.

Strong Block

1:11

AND
Look lor the Label

Hidden ran down the steps ;itid
slrode .icrous the lawn, slrikini; his
feet deep into Ih.- sift grass. An Intoxicating waltz ll.Mted through Iris
pictured
orain and his tmagi.-iatioits suing
him datning again to
He could have
lancing with her.
lifted his nt tn.s an I shoute for pure
exhilaration and joy. and his heart
kt pt whispering "love, love, love."
I'ntil that witching waltz le'san he
had hud no Idea how he loved her;
Indeed, he hadn't
known that he
He had thought or
loved her at all.
lor only as pretty Mary Setlley. But
M10 waltz had changed' her for his
eyes; shed a golden light around her.
A soft lapping brought him
back
to earth, and he found himself on
the green bank of a little river
that flowed near the house from
which be had stridden in his
"I must tell In r of my love tonight." he determined.
A glance at the watch showed him
he had been lying In the cool grass
He sprang
for almost two hours.
hastily to his feet, but took only one
step forward; then remained stock
still. Two people had moved out on
the bridge that spanned the river a
lew yards above him, and were
standing in the midst of a patch of
moonlight. One was Maty, the man
be recognized as John Shelton.
The man leaned over the railing
and smiled dreamily. "My love Is
greater than all the loves the river
talks about," he said.
For several moments, with their
heads together, the-- two leaned over
and listened to the purl and whisper
of the water. Finally the girl lifted
her eyes to the heavens,
"And mine is greater than
the
number of stars," she said.
Holden stood immovable, benumbed, he hardly thought.
He felt as
if he were In a dream. Suddenly he
was roused by the crackle uf splintering wood, followed
by
a loud
scream. The rickety railing of the
bridge had given away, and Shelton
had fallen into the river. The girl
had not been leaning so heavily
against the railing and had retained
her position on the bridge.
With a shout Holden ran up the
bank, tearing of his coat as he ran.
At that Instant the moon shone out
from behind a cloud and displayed
Holden to the girl, and she stretched
"Ut her hand to him. in entreaing
-
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FOR 1908

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration ami nmt
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerator nr. t he market

White Frost

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

TBY

French Bakery
WfcjTQrx

202 East Central

lor

597

Phone

TJoil

n'HJH"aM

Motion

While Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

April

unchanged.

il.
Wi d

16
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JUST RECEIVED.

steady,

Market.
N.-York. April IB. l'rime mercantile paper, 4'aii,".; money on call
easy,
Money

L

P-tj- Z.

The .MclaN.
New York, April 16.- -- Lead steady,
4.
r'i
i:l.!T 'a
nil; lake copper unlet, i
n 1 7se; silver, 54 7c.
1

I.ixeMiH'k.

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Chicago, April lrt. Cattle, about
a.'iOU; steady.
Beeves. $4. all 'l
cows and heifers, tl.'i't 6. 20; Tex-an-

medical and surgical Sanitarium in Southern California by the sea.
plan, and one of the
Established on the great Battle Creek Sanitarium
tinest and best equipped of its kind west of BATTLK CHEEK. Building new
ltooms single, en suite and with
and strictly modern In every appointment,
Koof garden and sun
Separate
maternity ward.
manipulators.
turium means, methods and appliances are used. Graduate nurses and trained
Hoof garden and sun
maternity word.
Separate
manipulators.
parlor overlooking the I'acilic from which comes the gentle, cool, refreshing
ocean breezes that makes summer climate of Long Beach the finest In the
Magnillcent beach where
Tennis court and other out door sports.
world.
A health home where one can
bathers may be seen every day in the year.
WELL.
Excellent
TAKE A UKST and contract the habit of KEEPING
service and every accommodation for one's comfort. Tourists will appreciate
Visitors welReasonable rates.
the homelike advantages offered here.
particulars address: W. KAY SIMPSON, Mult.
come.
For furt'.-e- r
A

ri

$4.50

calves,

$4.50'ii 5.40;

'n

6.00;

westerns, $4.5015.5"; stockets and
feeders, $3.255.25.
West-$6.3- 5
Sheep, about 7, Don; weak
1l
cms. $5.111111 ii.65; yearlings,
7.1.5;
lambs. $i.oa fit 7.65; w est ern
lambs, $6.00Ui 7.75.
New York Stocks.
Following
April
New York,
were (dosing quotations:
57
.
A mal. Copper
1

Cushion.
He stopped short and dropped his
coat to the ground. The girl's ges- Atchison
do. pl'd
ture suddenly recalled to him who
the man In the water was. what he N. Y. Central
was robbing him of. Shelton's head I'etin
lobbed above the surface for it mo- So. Pacific
ment; but he was unable to swim. I'ii. l'avlfic
l
Vaguely, dream-lik- e
the entreating V. S. Ste.
do. pfd
of the girl came to Holden, but he

stood

Immovable. Shelton's
head
up for the second time, but
again disappeared.
girl's
The
voice
rose to ft scream of despair. There
was a ripple and the pale face appeared for the third
Two
time.
arms were tossed Into the air. the
hands clutched wildly about; then
the face lisapeared and where it had
n,cil ;;ie wU'r swniei.1 in a minia
ture whirlpool.
A low. gasping ery calinl.l
li s ear.
The giil had uttered his
name, lie tinned a stony gaxe towai'5
her and sa ,v that she w a kneeling
on the bridge with both hands held
out to lii in. Her eyes were preterna-U- n
illy large and had passionate entreaty in them. He suddenly turned
and plung. d into the river. When he
te.ipe.-irelie had one arm about the
unconscious form ..r Shelton. A lew
strokes frought him to the bank,
and he stretched the limp figure oil
the soft grass. Immediately the gill
was at its side, the dripping head In
her lap, h, r lips pressed to the c.ld

.
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deceased woman In the making of
the will.
Madden fuse Monday.
The case of the territory against J.
11. Madden, charged with the murder
of J. I. Hovey at Algodones two
years ago, and brought from Sandoval county to Bernalillo county on
change at venue, will be called next
Monday unless something happens In
the meantime to disturb the program
of the court. This and one other will
be all the criminal eases tried at this
term of court.

COUNTY

BERNALILLO

3 7k

12H'4
34

N,

DISTRICT COURT

:l!l

4 ;
ill III and ll'o
Chicago, April 16.
I
"c; July, 85 c.

bobbed

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
urn npriiiF
irrrjfr
eciif r t lU
I MIL.
njicaML,c
Long Beach Sanitarium P.MATTEUCCI

Spelter steady.

Louis, April Hi.
at $4.'a0.

t'liicng--

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
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Win
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White Frost

The Latesi

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.
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St.

Refrigerators

High Grade

Hot Rolls

I

The Colorado Telephone company
committed to
is the defendant in a $20,00" damba nil the tloosevelt policies In his vest pocket
t ' rn- - .May,
7S i' ;
July. 6 :l
age suit li leil this afternoon by Atmemory, with a faw of his own on the Mile.
63 Tic.
party
torney K. W. Dobson. appealing for
republican
support
of
the
united
will
the
receive
T.ft mrvw.
i lats-I'oMay. 52c; July, 43Uc.
('has.
A. Thomas, a former employe
bitter
not
the
He
has
Chicago
convention.
1
of
the
he is the choice
May, $13.00; July, $13.30H
mpany. In bis complaint
He
til
,.,
tizzies In politics and lecture tours.
fcttir..T frimi
alleges
13.32B.
dethat he was working
policies
Thomas
to
the
is
committed
party
in
and
is
his
represents the bent t.hat
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Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tijeras Ave.

M Simpler Clark

Shoe Company
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F. H. STRONG

autiful location on the most beautiful river (the I' rs)
Can accon tI1,,,j.,te
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
giieM.
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number
limited
I.H'i:. Horseback rliling ana driving. Flsh'ng (after
A big ranch ',n full operation.
May l..th, hunting, ttnnis and rnmplng.
Address The Valley ltaiich, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
The most
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Weather i right here
now. We have the

IZED FOR

ORGANIZE

Albuquerque Must Have the Good Attendance at Meeting
Winning Nine In TournaLast Night and Steps Taken
to Improve Highways.
ment at Territorial Fair.

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are

who was treasurer
of th.- Allnniuennii- - Hrowns'of Inn 7,
morning
aid thi.s
that he had received letters from players on the
Pacific const who 'would like to come
to Albuquerque utid play this Hummer. MMt of the players say that
they will play for small salaries if
they arc Hiven work when not playFrank

right. Cash or payments.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

Harris,

ing.

team made up of
player, who are willing ' to
work when not playing hall, would
oe a very acceptable solution of the
situation. That Albuquerque must
have a basetmll team and that it must
be the best In the territory goes without saying. There Is going to be a
territorial fair next fall and it will
be a poor show if ther Is no baseball tournament. Jind It would be a
poor kind of a tournament for Albuquerque fans if the city did not have
a team in It.
The h!g leagues nre playing and the
fever la everywhere.
It is In Albuquerque. The prevailing weather Is
the kind thut starts the baseball bee
buzzing. There are a lot of good
sports in Albuquerque who will help
support a baseball team, and all that
is needed is someone to start the ball
rolling.
A

(

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It i a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the tandard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

Refurnlabod

Romodolod

Wherein Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. P.Dt'iHrt tke
llnmklyn Ave. tirs;
from Salt Luke ami
Siintu r'e Ih'ixiis take
First St. cars lo Main,
then one block north.

EUROPEAN

G000

ROADS

AJEAH

Baldwin

0fKOOOOOO000O0

ENTERPRISING ASSOCIATION IS ORGAN- -

WANTED

Refrigerator

PAGE HVE.

PLAN SOc. UP

Restaurant ConnecttdJ

The membr.hlp of the association
will be secured bv lists which will ne
placed at various stores in the city
to be signed bv every man. woman
and child Interested In , good roads
Many signatures were secured at the
meeting last night. They are: G. I.
Hrooks. W. II. Glllenwater, J. Horra- dalle, 1). K. R Sellers. Wallace Hes- selden. o. N. Marron, A. H. McMillen.
Vlncetite T. Armijo, .1. E. Matthews
K. S. Stover. l. F. Giil, Nat Greene
A. It. Meeker,
E. S
O. ltachechi.
Talker. C. E. Uogers, Neill Feigns.
son. 1.. C. Hice, Charles E. Lukens.
F. I.. Hurton, .lay A. Hiibbs. George
E. Ames, It. S. Sanipsell, F. II. Mitchell, P. A,
E. M. Clayton.
E. A. Gertig. 1
A. Iarsen. Hoy A.
Statnm, Fred Wernecke, F. 11. Kent.
A. J. Maloy. E. II. Dunbar, .1. K. Sanchez, 11. W. Iyotidon, M. I.. Schutt.
E. I.. Cornell. Claude C. Killlnger. N.
G. Martin, E. X. Wilson, George E.
Hrewer. Homer H. Ward, A. C. Uiidd.
A. Herta. F. S. Jlopping. Fells H. I
It. W. 1). Hryan. T. A. Gurule,
John A. Johnson, It. R Weiller,
Charles Mellnl, A. It. Wernlng, W. 11
Springer, 11. H. Collier, II. S. Knight,
J. X. Gladding, Martin Tlerney, Albert Faber.
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Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
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limes for 35c, or 6 times for
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iinnual meet ng of the K ks'
Lc;ue Holding company will be held
fit tile lodge roorrn Thursday, A prll
hold- 16. at 7:30 p. in. All member
lug atock are earnestly requested tu
be j.resent or to send in their proxies.
IMrectors of the Elks' Lease Holding
Company.
Tin- -

limi
s.-- e
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t

huy your

the Futrelie
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furniture
Furniture Co.'s line
until you

comfortable.
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West
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Meet Kvery Friday Evening
At 8 fharp.
IN KICKS' TMRATKR,
S i F.
K. V. Moore, C C.
D. E. r'hilipps. Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEKK1GNS WEL- COME.
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PICTURE

SHOW

every Saturday; complete change ot
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
i.
few choice front seats, 20c; so
raise In prices.
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COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKJUULLOS
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Furnace,

MOTION PICTURES!
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
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I.KAN GAS
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SMITHING COAL.
v
WATIT5 KI.VDLINfai
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD "
TETiEPIIONE

1.

W. H, HAHN & GO.

The siltel tlieuti in tile Southwest; si
exits: absolutely fire
proof. Operating room
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Don't Forget The
hop.
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H. S. LITHGOW

MOVING

Mixed.

I'p-to-Dat-

All Styles and Sizes,

It. Orendorir. Mirr. 120 Wext OoUt
Tills Week

tOc ADMISSION lOe

Colombo Theatre

i.arlie hollis.

Leaf

See Us, We Make Them.

BUYERS' UNlOh

Lartlea' souvenir matlness Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matins.

liltS.

IIVMBKOOK

n

You Will Not Regret it.

Bf.TfJ

Phone 596.
Ill John Ben
Saildle horses a specialty.
ilrlvers In the city. Proprietors
"Smile." the picnic wajon.

of

a
and
a New,

lie

122 North Sicond
WM. DOliDE, Prop.

BIG

C'OI'P and I'FTTTIT.

12.

Highland Livery

Loose

DHV.

IIi(i4IItiitiII
or nii:
t
i

i

$8

S6

C'rfmiiF

CASH

V.

set of

Do you know what thi meanoT If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
IMI'I KIM, lAIMiliY.

uj, kinds of household goods. We
mention a lew of our bargains: Oak
dressers $10 and up; oak chair 18.50,
l.. utile corn seat oak rockers J2.50,
Sewing
chiffoniers,
11.25.
rockers
J7 2b and ui. All the ahove are good

serviceable and
,end viaduct.

k c e j)

5o
100
6fl

CRYSTAL THEATRE

:
c.opting

ni.t,
to:n:i:
al (coil the liasler
1COK.1I

0

GLASS Tl .MBIiF.IlS
15c SILK ltlBBONS
8(10 MATOILK8

Painless Extracting ,...54Ks
AM- - WOltK GC Alt ANTKEU

Out" tho okl round about

y

0
0

ia

And hundreda of other bargains.
Mull orders filled promptly.
AT THE .

The time for a
General Clean Up
and New Beginnings

n iom

North Sucond Htre't. CwU you noth-- I
Iiik to look; one look will save yo
iiionoy on all kinds of spring wear
uhles. SI.25 Shirt Waists 90c.

L.n;i; cans tomatoes

n

HAVE YOU A

Of tho hltrKCSt bar "ulna 18 now going
on at the VvU lluyers' Vnion, liia

EXTRA SPECIALS

Columbus Hotel

Dr. Vaticair e's
Formula

.

0
0

8
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AV&NUE

The Biggest Sale
'

s

Albuquerque, New Mexico
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

XJCJCXXX

UOOOOOOCXXXXXXXK-iCX-

-

bu-m-

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will be uore careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.'
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

WEST CENTRAL

nOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDCXXXXXXXXXTlC

eon-vert-

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money rcononrcally. but it will also aid you

grf

Best Typewriter on Earth

'

ll

YOU CAN SAVE

?g

JCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3

rn

203 west railroad avenue next to bank of
commerce;.

from $10 up

Let Us Show You the

1

Special Rates by the Week
or Month

B. BUPPE

At Consistent
Prices

I'i.

ALBERT FABER

seinl-comi-

RIGHT

.I

Pirces range

$210,-riOii.00- 0,

PRESCRIPTIONS

i

Hcnjtimln.

Train No. 9, which was derailed
Captain W. H. Glllenwat r, states-man, banker and farmer,
ho was near Hernalillo, fifteen miles north of
elected to tlte chairmanship is att ar- - ttiis city, la.st night as a result of
washed on
dent advocate of good roads. The running into a pile of
present hoard f county commission-C-aptal- n the truck by an overflowing acequia,
Gillenwater arrived hero at
ers aiiiointed
:30 o'clock thU
road suiervisoi for the third district morning. The train was going at good
of Hernalillo county and the captain speed when the engineer heard his
accepted the position with the under- engine strike the water. The emerstanding that lie would receive no re- gency brakes were applied and the
muneration for hi work. The recent t ngine had almost come to a stop
GOVERNMENT WILL
legislature passed a bill repealing the when the front wheels slipped from
The sudden stop of the
old road supervisor raw. which pro- the track.
for each train caused considerable excitement
CONTROL RAILWAYS vided for a road supervisor iceordlng
among the passengers, but no one w as
county. These supervisors,
to the law. are entitled to wages of .injured. The train was pulled back
days to HciuaUllo
$2.T.O
by an engine whion
a day for the
actual
All .hiiaucc I duo
Will lie l'nlT win ked.
i happened
to be near Hernalillo, and
Maiutitt'iiii'iit of 4'cntrnl Powers
Whiie a committee appointed by the engine was placed on the rails.
in Short Tilne.
President P.rookK of the' Commercial
club was perfecting rules for the orWashington, April lfi. The most ganization of the association, Captain THE NEW COLOMBO THEATER
dt baled question in
Japan at the Gillenwater toid tile meeting a few
present moment, according to recent things about the road situation in
arrivals at the Japanese legation, Is lieriiMlillo county. He said that in
lias Just received some of the best
nationalization of railways. When the the past and nt present the county' pictures taken and Albuquerque
can
government has completed
taking and city's money was being spent in have the benefit of .seeing
same
over all lines it will own Mil miles of a haphazard way with no permanent picture that are shown in the
tho large
railway.
result. He drew a word picture of
cities all over the world. The proThe cost of the 21 .Ml miles of rail- man in the street with a cart load of prietors' particularly
call attention to
way now owned by the government dirt throwing a shovelful here and the
Hutterfly dance, which Isj all
yen, or about there.
6O,Oti0.0nn
has been
French hand painted and Is very valJXO.tinn.000. The amount of the pub"And they call that mad grading.' uable and hard to obtain.
lic loan to be issued for the purchase said the speaker,
we
are
"What
This picture will be shown for only
of the remaining 4 li',2 miles of pri- ing to do?
continue to two days, April
vate railways Is calculated at not less waste the money? The third district
They have also received a
o
than 421,0(Hi,(ioo yen. or about
will have between S,000 and $10,000
picture
laughable,
and it Lh intended to redeem of county money to ,pend on the and two new that is verysongs.
Tothis loan by means of the net profit roads this year, and the city govern- night will be illustrated
the last night of the
accruing from the purchased
rail ment should have enough more to sciiKMiiunai
lire scene, which every
ways.
It is figured out the railways make $23,000 for good roads for the
one la talking about.
uill have paid for themselves within year.
It.
something
I.rf't'8 do
with
;S2 yeurs.
The receipts of the city this year as a
Itarlcv,
Tim .South
railway, result of the increase of the saloon
Maiichurlan
ltc,
which was only taken over by the licenses, on a basis of the collections
I Iciiip,
government in April, 107, is still In
for the first quarter, will be $26, not)
Soiillow cr.
a
recked condition, but is being im- greater
Why
not
ynr.
than last
sugar corn and hmiilmds of other
proved as rapidly as possible. In
of this money on the
variolic or ranch, garden, lawn unit
spite of the watchfulness of the gov- spend some
I
bedon't
of the streets.
I ce, ll(l'J-lM'cil.
K. VA.
s.
ernment foreigner are continually lieve In making a bond issue and I llnwer
I list Si. Phone Iti.
being iliscriminatnl agaiuct In freight
subscripprivate
of
am
in
favor
not
rates on this line. There are no tions, but I favor taking the money
switches, and passenger cars are
lOVs ii:i:m:v
we have and applying it in im intelliI'MtM
freight trucks. Passengers are gent
manner."
constantly in terror of nutTocatlon
roit IM UK h i: i;i:m.
Captain Gillenwater spoke for half
from the fumes
of the
charcoal an hour and directed
very
some
-l
Subscribe for Ttie rrnvrrn inu gel
in thprimitive
"hilmehi" pointed remarks at the county com, .ssengi-rimmI Iiv
for heating missioners and Hi" city street depart- the newti
purposes. The average ment.
and
pee. of t,
nger trains over the
Governor Stover followed Captain
.Mam hur.aii i.i'lway is 17.44 miles an
Glllenwater, paying the latter a very
bom-compliment for covering
It must lie pleasant to travel in flattering
the situation .o completely and leavManchuria!
ing so little to be said.
Governor
Stover has been a resident of Albuquerque for thirty years and agreed
He! unintended
by
Mrs.
Henri
with Captain Gillenwater
that the Symes, to develop the bust from 4
6
to
inches.
roads of Hernalillo county at present
Guaranteed to tie made from the
were no better than they were when true
Galega Extract.
is
perfectly
WORRIES THE POPE lie came to the county.
m less.
hat
other .speakers were Alfred Gi'Utis-f- t
The Vaucalrr Formula is a general
hi, chairman of the hoard of county tonic, but It ha a Fpec.flc effect upon
Hi- - I la- - the Mailer 1'ndcr 4
ousiilcrii. commissioners: A. H. McMillen, lils-tri- the bust. Price 76 oenti. For alt by
liou ciiil Will Address OlHi-ia- l
Attorney Clancy. K. W. I Hryan H
Orland Pharmacy and Al
Felix Hester.
and Mayor-elec- t
der SH.
orgaiiiz-atiowas completed.
varado Pharmacy
The
Home, April
I'ope jhis has
under consideration .some matters regarding tin- divorce evil in the 1'nited
Stiles. An oflii ,, pronouncement ,,n
Y
r-w- .
this sui.j. i t uill be ail lres.se, i ., the
bishops in the 1'iiited Stales within a
eiv sh ut time.
This UeW step Is the result of the
increase of divorci-in the
I'tiited
States, ;in, especially since It has begun to affect linmaii Catholics. The
matter has cau.-the pope and his
.advisers
concern. From Hay 1,
marri iges between IPonan Catholics
in America win not
be accounted
w.li.i by th, church un'.-- s tiiev h.ne
been cel. hraie
by a duly authorized
priest. This :u its. if will put u check
upon divorce. Tho i,o,. holds furtlir
that more vigorous r. gut.iti.ins are
Hcin in your ofllce by
needed.

I't

WE FILL

.V

sys-

tem oi sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

iii.OU'1

JM4wtW

If the organization of u i4ii.nl lioads
association for liernallllo county and
affiliation with the National Good
Uoads association will bring the desired results. Albuquerque and vicinity ca,n boast of passable highway
before the end of the year.
The Hernalillo County Good Koads
association was organised bust night
at tho Commercial club at a meeting
fif citizens which overflowed the large
reception room of the club house.
Over 100 business men, farmers and
property owners were present.
NO. 9 IS DERAILED
The ofiiccrs of the association anas follows:
NEAR BERNALILLO
Chairman W. H. i3Mlenater.
It. E. Putney.
Vice Chairman
Secretary A. ft. Stroup.
W. laiglno Struck Sand Pile nml Left (Im- W.
Committee:
Executive
Strong. 1. A. Macpheivon, A. U. Mo
Truck, bill Whs Kumly ltelaciil
.. ll.
Milh n, I'erfoetn Armijo, In.
and i'cilitlliiiett the 'lrlp.
Kice, J. I). Matthews, George Arnot,
S.

1

j

j

PLANING

MILL

IVf 'MIK OI.DICST MILL IX THE CITY.
When In tuil of wish, door, fraiur

etc. St'reen uork
a sxcinlt. 41
Tvlcjjhiine C. .
South I 'Ir-- s stre-!- .
larks' sun k I'imnI
What it uill ilo for lu.rs.-It in.
crease the uictitc anil improves digestion.
ri'iiidl) for H'OkIis, il in.
iciulM-- r and all
blood disorders.
It
HEVOES KKADY FAINT
uinx life, vlttor and enera.v; removes
6oU Square T
norms, mul ,rtHlim ii a hue smooth One fiallon 4 ov.-rl'AUMKTI'O K4lor I'AIXT
uiul ifloM)- cimt and is a vtoiulerrul
Stops
Leu
kit.
Imix Hvtf Years.
llesh proilucvr. SOc, 5c and $1 00
r
luickiiuc.
ail, sj.50.
,
tv.t
HI s. first, m. I'liune H.
406 Won Railroad Avonuo

lr. Ie

X

4

s

Thos. F. Keleher
s

uj.

jtt

.atwi vmftmmum

JAP-A-LA-

THOtsli.W. AMU,

Id.
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ARMY OF WORLDS ATHLETES READY FOR OLYMPIC GAMES
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Tin Slmlhini Miiill
London. April 16. The Olympic
game to be held this Hummer in the
great stadium at Shepherd' Hush, in
the West Knd of London, w ill make
the contests nf 1he .nnclciitx look like
event. Two thousand atha back-bletes from all parts of the world will
compete.
No country has entered the full
number of contestants allowable forthe 105 events that make up the pro- gram. StiH the managers of the olymplad are thankful.
The giant stadium, with its Hinting!
swim-- :
d
capacity of 70.000, lt.4
mlng tank, and its two
It will
trucks, is almost completed.
ready for the first event on July
13th.
The stadium alone w 111 cost $300,-00None of this falls upon the!
olympiad management, however. The;

iirIh-Krvnc-

K

i

Olympic committee In entertaining
the visiting athletes. In arrangement
expenses and In providing medals.
Tin- - lasl
Item will require $12.!"0
alone. Knttlunil will lose $100.0(mi on
the games, but thinks It cheap if
record olympiad is enjoyed.
The most expensive single tournament will be the rowlnn contests,
which will take place on the Thame
at Henley, and which will cost $5,0()U.
The most popular event will be the
Marathon race, which will

110-yar-

t'

0.

UIILLI

VouKf nlympU- iimu-- tit IhhIkii. n
.xt.i.lium is IniiiK ltuiit inivat'ly to
h
furm :i I'.nl nf tlie A
which is t. In- h'M this yar.
$4'.-tiDThe mlinissi.1,1 roci ipts will total flll-l.
a ihiy Hhn thr stadium Is
but this will nut happ'-- often.
A lots of at least $30. 000 Is expectand as
ed for the Hrena builders,
much more will be Kpent by the
-

ft

nurrn

'K.inimiiiiimiif"1

"

le

It l,mk Tixln.v. On tin' Itiglit of lli
start in the grounds of King Kdward'ti
palace at Windsor and end with a
final dasli around the stadium track. About 100 runners are expected to compete.
The bust popular contest will be
the pony polo match, for only the
I'iiited States and Kngland have developed the game suf liciently to have
any chance fur the prize, and other
nations are fighting why of making
themselves against the.
of
a !iow
experts.
The continental countries are going
ito make a Hpec'al effort to show Kng
land and America that though they
can't play polo they are away up In
other branches of sport. The Belgian
'team is expected to walk away from
all rivals in the water polo match.
Belgium has n high jumper, Pupont,
and
who is going to give Amor
KKO-ya-

Anglo-Americ-

Annuo nAmv
nin
H f II If X I
mm I Hearst
r I nr
MNIIL. IILniUJI U nill In

hh a
lul lllrll

U'--

""" ""
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NEW COMPANIES

I

I

lenders say that their party
polled 400,000 votes in four states
la-year and that to say that their
get
will
for president
candidate
1.000.000 votes for president Is a conservative estimate. Some of the more
enthusiastic talk confidently of 2.000,-00Members of a provisional national committee have been appointed
in 22 states, and it will not be long
until every state tg represented in the
organization.
The New York state
convention to select delegates to the
national convention will be held

ARE INCORPORATED

sl

WILL MEET IN

SHOWS BIG

0.

JAY

NE

Cattle Are Ten to Fifteen Independence League will be
In the Campaign Under
Cents higher and Selling

Steady.

Title of National Party.

New York, April 16. Heavy work
Kansas City, April 16. Cattle rebeing done to perfect and strengthceipts were moderate last week, but is
en the national organization of the
price closed 5 to 15 cents lower for Independence league, the party foundthe week, on account of a sharp fall ed by William Hearst. It will enter
lng off in the demand from consum- the presidential field, probably under
name of the National party, with
ing centers. Recent advances in the the
a convention to be held in Chicago in
retail price of meat Is being resented July. The convention will be held
liy the public generally, and packers after the old parties have named
lind that the high priced stuff moves their candidates and adopted a their
It will thus be in posislow ly. Hun today is 7,000 head, and platforms.
to take advantage of any opportion
Last
the situation U some better than
may be presented by failtunity
week, steers selling steady, and the ure of that
Republicans and Demothe
Countuff strong to 10 cents higher.
to offer men and principles accrats
prices
good,
and
try demand has been
ceptable to the plain people.
.are 10 to 15 cents higher than a week
Hearst's party is the unknown facgood
ago. Today's supply includes a
in the presidential problem. It Is
tor
country,
range
variety from the
Ick
Interesting and, In the opindecidedly
fed
Jiart Hteers selling at $6.40, hay
many
ion
of
of the politicians, an Imsteers from Placervllle at $5.90 to portant one.
$6.10, hay fed Oregon steers at $6.15,
In the beginning the Republicans
at
and fair to good Oklahoma steers
In$6.25, top natives $6.80. Heifers bring! hailed the nationalization of the and
mirth
$4.25 to $6.00, cows $3.50 to $o.2u. dependence league with
or Folk, governor of Mis
bulls $3.75 to $5.00, veals a quarter Joy. Hearst
were most talked of as its poshigher than a week ago, tops $6.00. souri, candidate
for president, and the
Blockers $3.75 to $5.50, feeders $4.75 sible
movement was regarded by the ;. O.
to $5.75.
Democrats.
Declines followed each other regu- P. as a good Jokeof on the
its vote would be
larly last week In the sheep trade and The greater part party.
the close was 40 to 60 cents under drawn from that
while
however,
recently,
More
the best time ten days ago. Hun is
11,000 head today, but the market Is friends of the league have urged Sen
as stand
holding steady, demand showing some ator LaFollette of Vlseon.-limprovement over last week, and ard bearer, there has been less Jubitrade fairly active. Colorado lambs lation in the Republican camp. In
Bold today at $7.20 to $7.50, Colorado place of It there have been looks and
A natural
clipped feelings of apprehension.
spring lambs $8.00 to
La
.wethers $6.00, medium clasa ewes guess would be, of course, that
$5.90. Texas muttons are worth $5.25 Follette will continue his powerful
choice muttons reform fight within the Republican
to $6.00. although
brought $6.50 first of last week. Lw Urns, but thought of the nure possi
grade Texas goats brought $4.10 to- bility of him as an Independent candl
day, choice goats $5.05 middle of last date for the White House has given
week. About 300,000 sheep and lambs the elephant chills. Thomas L. His
are being held at railroad feeding ta gen, who as the league candidate for
tions near Chicago, and owners In the governor of Massachusetts received
vest are being advised to ship spar more votes than were ca.st for th
lngly till these are worked off in some head of the Democratic ticket, and
San
of
District Attorney Landou
.degree.
Francisco, who made a creditable
showing as a league candidate for
A Healing Salve fot Hums, ChapM-- l
governor of California, have also been
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores, brought forwarj for the presidential
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham nomination.
Hearst has given out that he will
berlain's Salve is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost In not take the nomination. He figur
stantly, and unless the injury Is very on being busy fulfilling the duties of
severe, heals the parts without leav- mayor of this city before next July
ing a sear. Price, 26 cents. For sale At the last mayoralty election the re
turns showed a slight margin for Mly all druggists.
eridian over Hearst for mayor. Hearst
peris
Our shirt and collar work
claimed to have been counted out and
fect. Our "IKJMKJSTIO FINISH" Is made a fight for a recount through
tne proper thing. We lead others all the courts. He has won t.iat
follow.
fight and the recount will be com
MFKKIAL LAUNDRY CO.
pleted in June. Friends of Hearst
ALBUEVERYBODY READS THE
he plans to erve out the term, which
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WE runs to the end of
and to inaki
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
ueh a record as will insure his
tion.
The mayoralty term here is
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts four years, ami if the Hearst program
r burns without a sear. Cures piles,
go through he would tie a lu
any itching. )tuM figure
etzeina, salt rheum.
when they begin t
minous
Doan's Ointment. Your druggist sells figure on presidential timber In 19 1!
it.
Another angle of this years cam
I lumias l.. Watson, can
All kinds of
work done at paigti bringspresident
on the Popul
for
lowest riVM. SiiM'rtor Planing Mill. dilate
ticket, into consideration. The prni
lples of the Independence league an
Are you looking for BomrmtngT
the want columns of Th the platform uf the Pops ale prac
y without variation, and it his
Evening t'ulzen ere for your especial
honoflt
l' n!lc to the people and been reported that negotiations witu
they talk to you.
a view- to effecting a combination ur
The reason we do so much HOI t.ll in progress.
Bryan has been told by Hearst that
DRY work is because we do It right
and at the price yuu vannot afford to the independence league will not su
port him and the same tiling uppln
have it done at home
IMPKRIAL LAUNDRY.
to Johnson.
The main point, however. Is that
T"sl Pinto Wells
rfn.era'
Waer
ures and prevents constipation. Ask Hearst has the old party leaders
guessing and he evidently proposes t
your grocer for 1L

May

2.

He Got Wliat He Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as If my
time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then my druggist recommended Electric Bitters. I bought
a bottle and I got what I needed-stren- gth.
I had one foot In the grave,
but Electric Bitters put it back on
the turf again, and I've been well
ever since." Sold under guarantee at
all dealers at all dealers. SOc.

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

ISuccess.

National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

i&tate

BUILDERS'
THREE

vr

ALLOWED

Renders UA3 BanKing'
Service TlSnat Counts
for easiness

V
t
Sports.
IVaih for the Aquat
lie
which
Gerboats,
motor
be
races
for
three
Knghuul a lot of trouble, and
course
runner, will take place over a
manv has a. long distance
lUiuge, wlio Is a strong continental off Southampton.
begin on
will
The first contest
favorite. The Suedes and the Germans uro being counted mi to carry April 27, when the racquet competiofr everything In the gymnastic con- tion starts, at Queen's club, Kensington,
in May the covered court lawn
tests.
The national prize probably will tennis and the tennis contest will he
fall either to Kngland or America, held at Queen's club. In June the
for there are a lot of contests, like golf matches at Sandwich, and the
hockey, lacrosse, lawn tennis and polo matches at Hurlingham will be
football in which the continentals played.
The formal opening of the stadium
have not a chance.
The most modern of all sports, au- will occur on July 13, when King
tomobile racing. Is not Included In Kdward will officiate. The next day
the olympiad. An attempt as made the real olympiad will begin, and will
to arrange a contest, but the big au- continue until July 25.
Trices of stadium seats will vary
tomobile makers declined to trust
their high power cars to amateur from 25 cents to $5, except on gala
drivers, and as only amateurs can days, such as July 24, when the Marcompete In the games, motoring was athon race is run. Then double
cut out of the program. There will charges will be made.

1'ield Is

MEXICO

cartel fnd sarp!3S, ssoo.oco

I.NTEStST

k-J'-

TRUST CO.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

The incorporators and directors are:
Homer Howe of Melrose; Hoy Rowe
of Ualhart.
nii.l John Carmlchael,
Texas.

Native and Chicago Lumber. Shcrv.
Paint Non
ter. Building Fainr, IManter. Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
Etc., Etc

COMMITS SUICIDE IN

J.

Papers riled at Santa IV Yesterday
for One IjiiuI ami Two Hardware CoiniXHiir.

C.

Bet-

Etc

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

JAIL AT TUGUHCARI

Santa Fe. N. M.. April 16. Thrt
companies have filed Incorporation
papers with Territorial Secretary Nil-- j
than Jaffa: The South and West
Iind company, capitalized at $.10.flo
at I.us Cruces.
with headquarters
Dona Ana county. The Incorporators
and directors are: C. It. Summers of
Shreveport. Ii.; J. O. Nesbit. M. T.
Brown and H. D. Bowman of
Cruces. The Independent Hardware
s
county,
company of Roswell,
with $60,000 capital. The Incorporators and directors are: James F.
Hinkle, J. L. Mabie. W. M. Atkinson
and L. K. Mcdaffey, of Roswell. and
John R. Joyce of Carlsbad. The Howe
Hardware company of Melrose, Roosevelt county, capitalized at $25,000.

Prl-on- cr

First National
Bank

Himself Willi His
Two Oilier
Jail anil Arc
Still at Isirge.

Mil Hired

StiHH'iuleni

l!s-cu-

Santa Fe, X. M.. April 16. A dispatch from Tucumeari this afternoon
says that Claude Wee, shortly after
being lodged in Jail for manifesting
signs of an unbalanced mind, hanged
himself with his suspenders In his
cell and was cut down dead.
He came to Xew Mexico four days
ago from Colorado.
The night before two prisoners
from the Jail and are at large.
They are C. D. Taylor, charged with
theft, and Jame Scanlon, charged
with burglary.

Ch-ave-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

(

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF

I

VLIIUQUKRQUE.

M.
Depositors
Proper
Every
Extends to
Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
i

HE

most popular beer in
the world. There is less

CAPITAL. S150.000

profit to the dealer who sells
it, because it costs more money

I

In ration

nf

OFFICERS AND7DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

at the brewery than any other
beer made. A royal brew of
malt and hops whose absolute

3uljn Atom
fll(rnr of th

nlHn4hna

we have a Puritan of the
H ERE
Puritans a man of stern and
of genunbending rectitude
temper
truly
heroic
erous and

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

has never been

sovereignty

N- -

are
the

We

challenged. Unquestionably

FARM MACHINERY

People

WRITE FOR CATALOG

ament.
g
Descended from a pious
New England family of Pilgrims and
Pioneers (who were for generations
God-fearin-

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

brewers, maltsters, barley and hop
growers) he became the mouthpiece
the terror of tof the Revolution
yrantsa giant in debate and
diplomatically more than a match for
Pitt and Talleyrand.
I would rather die than be dictated
to this sentence accurately describes
the stubborn spirit of this valiant old
patriot whom all England could not

1

--

govern.

John Adams, even as his' fathers
before him, nourished mind and body
barley beer, and died
on health-givin(twenty-one
years beyond the
at 91
scriptural span) enjoying all his mental
powers to the very last
g

tii-ii-

J. fCofbe?

,

Familiar Letters

Riverside Tress, N.Y..

22. 4;i, Pi. 47, 7J, 172, 2'JO, 277.
Life and works by his son, John
paes ti, S, !, 10, 11, etc.

177(5,

pages

yuincy Adams, Vol.1,

A letter to his wile, Abigail, May 22. 1777,
would give fco.00 for gillou of your beer."

sys: "l

ANIIEUSER-BUSC-

II

BREWERY

St. Louis, Mo.

5

I

W

f

C. W. Kunz
Distributor

CO

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Bottled Ouly at the

&

f.

Seco2ndNStreet

Machine Works

HALL. Proprietor

R.
Iron and Brass Ca.'tinns: Ore, Coal and Lumber Car; Shaft- Metal; Column
and Iron
lng, Pulley j, Grade Kara, Babbit
Fronts ' for BullJIngi.
mmpolrm on Mining mnd mill Mmoninory m Bpoololty
Albuquerque, N. U
Foundry east Bide of railroad track.

90tcmomomomrmojmomocmcmo

Albuquerque, N. M.

W.

j

41i-- i

Lriverv
eat blltr
Vt

m

U. PATTZiZSON

and
Arena.

feSt&tles

E4ofai-ciir-g-r

ALUCQCiaiQl K. NLW

TrleplioD

Mi X ICO.

1
j

Till

Rsl.
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Al.lJl' Q I' ERQ ( ; K CITIZEN

I'MIS.

ness men worship money and the
commercial morality is at a very low
ebb in nil cities. It has conic to the
point white cheating and dishonesty
are considered very near legitimate.
"We d"H't want foreign exhibitors
to take
a
to Ii.u
single exhibit
hoin-- . ' said Viscount Kaneko recent
G
ly,
"i mr government desires that
foreigner
particularly
will exhibit
hand machines and those having to
do with electricity, because it Is intended by our government that ull
exhibits will he purchased by Japanese and orders for duplicate
taken.
Japan is a mountainous country, and
thi re are rapid rivers and waterfalls
The amount of water
Mikado's Subjects Promise everywhere.
powi : that may be developed Is Ull-- I
niited. We need assistance to harNot to Imitate Machinery
ness the waterways, then Japan will
come into its own. We have Just
Exhibited In Toklo.
red the final rank of Industrial comity.
We cannot develop It without
Washington,
April 18. Cheating the assistance of western people."
niul dishonesty, national traits of Japanese merchant, arc to lie dispensed
with by order of n official edict un- BAD WEATHER CAUSES
til after the great national exposition to be held In Toklo from April 1
POSTPONEMENT OF GAMES
to October 31, 1912. Otherwise the
bit? fair will not bo a success, aa foreign manufacturers and Inventors will
One Xuiiomil Oiiuic Pluycd anil
not exhibit for fear their snoods will Only
No American I Aligner Were Out
be fraudulently imitated by Jlumniw.
UiMrni l.etiuc 0kiis
American and European manufac(lie Schxoii.
turers have officially notified Viscount
Kaneko, director of the exposition,
Hut one game was played in the
that unless tin y hae government as- Na.ional League yesterday, rain an
surances of fair dealing they will send wet grounds Interfering
at Huston,
no exhibits.
Cincinnati and Philadelphia.
At St.
'V"e are anxious to send exhibits Louis, Pittsburg won by a sc ire of 3
of all kinds, particularly of the most to
on a very slow Held
in cold,
recent Inventions' In machinery and clouuy weather.
in the application of electricity," say
Cold weather, combined with rain,
foreign merchants in one voice, "but caused every team of the American
if we do so the Japanese will imitate league to remain indoors, and the
our products regardless of patents. Minneapolis-Toled- o
game of the AmXcarcelv a piece of foreign machinery erican Association nw prevented by
goes into JaHaii now but what is im- wet grounds.
itated.
Fraudulent infringement of
The Western League opened yes- trademark rights is a national prac- ten lay wit h ii game on every dia- Trade-mar- k
tice in Japan.
frauds niuiul.
have become so extensive in the city
The scorfs were as folloys:
of Osaka, particuarly In the imitation
of euch things as lamps, rouge, oil
NATIONAL KKACU'K.
and aromatic oil, that these articles
At St. Louis
R. H. K.
have been placed on the black list
7
1
6
by the Taoti of Shanghai as a result St. Louis
4
3 8
of the complaint
of foreign mer- Pittsburg
lotteries: Lush and llostetter;
chants.
The reputation of foreign
manufactures is suffering heavily by Canmitz and Gibson.
these cheap and shoddy substitutes."
AM KICK ' X ASM N I ATI )N .
Viscount Kaueko hus promised C.
Toledo, April 15. M innea polis-T- o
V. Sale, chairman of the Yokohama
foreign board of trade, that within bdo game postponed; wet grounds.
4
At fmlianapolis:
Indianapolis,
a short time the necessary steps will Kansas
City, 2.
be taken to afford foreign exhibitors
At Ijouisxille: Louisville.
Mil- Immunity from infringement on trade
2.
v.aukce,
patent
and
rights.
mark
Viscount
At Columbus:
St.
Columbus.
Kaneko realizes the success of the Paul,
4.
exhibition depends on such action.
WESTERN UlAt.l K.
With the pausing of all probability
At lies Moines
It. II. E.
of war. Japan has set out to become Des Moines
1
7
2
the "shopping district of the Orient." Omaha
0
11 11
Official Washington Is watching with
Ratteric-s- :
Clark and Naeger; Rag- thorough Interest.
Japanese repre- an and Gonding. I'mplre: Haskell.
sentatives here admit that while JaAt Denver
It. 11.
pan is a World power, she occupies Denver
. .
5
6
a front rank only through the repu- Pueblo
5
. . 3
army
of
tation
her
and navy. Japan's
Butteries: olmstead nn,I
.Husky
jiowltlon In the world of commerce is Jackson and Smith.
fifth rate only, because of the loose
At Lincol- nIt. H. K.
business ethics of Japanese merchants Lincoln
1
3
and the employment
4
of laborious Sioux City
6
Tnethods of manufacture Instead of
Hatteriea: Konno
and Sullivan
Japanese busi Furchner anil Henry.
modern machinery.

JAPSTOBE
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CLASSIFIED ADS
I

FOR RENT

39.

1.1

FOR SALE
A piano very cheap at
SALK
lit Atlantic, at a bargain.
Foil SALK Iiuck eggs for hatching,

Foil
5

cents per setting. Large White
Pekin and Urown Rouen ducks.

fiO

415 N. Hth St.
FOR SALE iFurniture,

gooes,
WANTED Oentu
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, louth of
vladuet.R.J. Sweeney.
WANTED To trade two mules for
good driving horse. A. Montoya,

W. Uold ave.
WANTED Male stenographer
at
Southwestern Huslness Ass'n.
WANTED To sell or trade for a
horse team or for one good driving
horse, a good mule team. A. Moll-toy215 West Gold.
W A N T E D Ladles
a esi riiig
new
epring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
215

a,

millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANT ED Able bodlea, unmarried
men. between aces of 21 and S6;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WANTED
We can use two
more
Hrst class salesmen. United Wireless
Telegraph Co., A. V. Ilagsdale. general fiscal agent, room 9, Cromwell
bldg. P. O. Box 14 8. Phone 899.
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED
A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
work; have had road experience,
can furnish best of references. Address E. O. D.. car CUlsen.
WANTED Capable" meri ton!l executive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerqus, N. M.
Phone 867.
WANTED 'Position. Young man Is
open to accept position as bookkeeper, contractor's clerk or timekeeper, has had experience
In
counting house, anil has recently-lef-t
employment in one of the
largest firms of construction
In New York. Highest refer-erenegiven. Address "Clerk," care
of Citizen.

steel range,
carpets, caddie and many other articles. Nw sickness. 623 N. 4th.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Sec
ond street, Albuquerque
Foil SALE I have a horse worth
$ta, spring wagon with brake, al
most new, cost J55, and harness
used short time, cost $20, will sell
all for Jtu. Fine delivery or truckers' outtlt. Write E. W. Pearce
city.
g
Cyphers incuFoil SALE
bator; an excellent machine at
low price. Only used a short time,
E. W. Fee. poultry supplies of all
4
S. 1st. Phone 1.
kinds.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
SALESMEN
Citizen office.
FOR SALE I sell on credit for less WANTED Capable
aalesman to cavthan others do for cash. Toil can
er New Mexico with staple line.
clothe your family at 31.00 per
High
commissions
with $100
week. E. Maharam, 518 W. Central
monthly advance. Permanent posiavenge.
tion to right man. Jes H. Smrth
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and sollc'-tocalling on druggists, confeet'-jn-ers- ,
etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River tit., Chicago.
WANTED Live, energetic-m- en
for
exclusive territory agency of
Kerosene Uurner converts
cotil oil into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on man!
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WA NTED Salesmen wanted for-o- ur
individual lighting plants. Our central generator system has never
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
make big money. Exclusive territory to hustlers. W'rite for full
proposition. Knight Light Co.,
2uu-eg-

602-60-

com-lwinl-

w

I

es

es

rs

WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE IS

"In-deo-

t"

i

Ill

-- J-

OPPORTUNITIES

f

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SAIMR1ES AND WA.REHODSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
I.OAV CO.
TIIK IlOt'SEIIOI.D
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.
On

Miscellaneous

W. M. SIIKRIDAX, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Snrgooa.
Occidental Mfe Building.
Telephone 886.
Dlt, V. J. PATC111X

Yen may
own Real
Estate

rhyiclan and Surgeon.
Office, over Vann Drug Storav Of.
Hce hours
to
a. m.. a to ft,
7 to 8 p. m.
I'honcs, office Hi.
Ulence
5.

ti

In lln- - north, south, ensl or west
tluit you will cxdmnge- fop
property, or may own rcul
estate In this city that you will
rxeliMiigp
property
liwuted
elsewhere. If so, do not fail to
sec lis; we have hundreds of trading proposition on hand.
Albn-qiicrqt-

ward.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days-Ne- credit,
circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FINE Jersey con, first calf two
months old, to exchange for horse
nnd buggy. 609 North Eighth.
$
inserts classified
nds. in 36 leading papers in I". S.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo-pleverywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-

Hotel building for eastern prop- -

rrty.
Hotel furniture for Albuquerque.
SiihiirlNin

for city

protM-rty-

Voilb

geles,

Large

In Idiilm for

property.
Slock of incrclmiuliso for
querque real estate.
180 acres In Michigan (or

real estate.

Cal.

SOPASTE to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle
or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
$210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $S5.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house in the
You will receive, postpaid,
world.
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. 11. D. Martel,
Dept. 341, Chicago.

MALE HELP

Albu-

New-Mexic-

.

acres near

CIIAS. A. KLI.FTl,
Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 80.
Oil. J. E. CKAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 amC A, Ilartiett Bnlldhaa,
Over O'lUelly'a Drug More.
ApKiniuients made by
Phone 744.
Office hours,

Kimsna City for

rooin modern bungalow nt Sun
Bernardino for Albuquerque.

LAWYERS

--

Equity In large residence In Ai
liuqucrqiie for lxs Angeles'.

rily properly Lincoln,
laud

R. W. D. BRYAX.
Attorney at Law.
Office, Flrwt National Bank rtalhlln
Albuquerque. N. M.

III., for

El W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

this locality.

In

Equity In store building In
vullcy for other rcul estate.

Pc-ih-

h

(;mm1 ofllcc riHini for rent on
ground floor on Central avenue.

STOW

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.

IKA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
PcnnlonM, Ijiml I'Htcnts. CViprrtgtila
leth r Patents, lrMde
Marks, Claims.
38 F. Htreet, N. M.
ashlngton. D.

a

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT 0.

Attorney-ai-Law-

to make
money. Our representatives make
Ave.
201
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory.
seller
and
exclusive
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
WANTED
Male Help ny
actual
an
work In shops ami on buildings
WANTED Capable-salesmto covno toys or books you can learn " IITTIIIITIIITTII ITIIIIIIS
er New Mexico with staple l.ne.
electricity, plumbing.
bricklaying,
High commissions, with Jltin.oo
etc., in
few months. Free illusmonthly advance. Permanent potrated catalogue and rates. Colon M
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
School of Trades,
9th M
Co., Detroit, Mich.
M
Si., Los Angeles, Cal.
AGENTS
Opportunity of ltrettme. no
H
M
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
H Just received from the rcsc
s
daily, one agent made 121 in
M
tion a lurire assort ineiit in
one hour, everyone will buy. We MOIIF. BMtGAINS IN It ANCIIFS.
is
worth.
H than the wis.
Issue more aeclnent and sicklies
H
policies than any other similar comM
pany In the world; we give the most
iii
ull'alfa, well
liithl
H
M
popular and cheapest Insurance
fenii il. a, lobe lioll-- e
nod Ixirn,
H
&
written: new plan, $1 a year pays Iriiil tree... iilsiut
M
lite inib'M north
M
for $500 policy: no assessments or
203 W. Gold Ave.
H
of tot n. IVI.V !!ill(KI.(l(l
dues; other amounts In proportion.
4
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
MTTXXXXXTXTXXXXXXTXXXXXn
M
free medical attendance, original
sl mi I ii luilf lien s ir- -t
i
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally set-t- 'f
laiijj. already planted in icgi'tn-lie- .
d:. insurance assets $ 500. (Kill. Reabout half planted in alfalfa
liable representatives wanted evtill- ii'hi;, I lin e riMtiii
erywhere; exclusive territory, libM ECFiANTJTAILOR
in giMMl conilillon. Tills
eral permanent Income. Increasing
ern h year; absolutely sure. Address
place- - locate,! two mid ;i hHf
Lailies' and ( icntlemeii's Suits
Corporation.
International
1M
miles from town. Price, SMHiO;
Broadway (Dept W2l. New York.
Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired
ti.Mm down. Iialanio in
inncar
WANTED Sales Representative fir
in S :cr cent.
specialty and school Kunpl.es. Good
I0S NORTH HRST STREET
man can make $35 a veek and up.
Permanent position to rieht party.
Mmiiii inn
lit
of lir- -l
OUOCXXJOOOOOOOUOOCXj(JOiXXXXJ
I'entennia! S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,1 irriiinW I
land. I.Miile.l four miles
Denver, Colo.
FOR Sl.i:
mnniiug
iinrih of low ii, ,Vi acres under
lioiisi-CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
heat, I mining
steani
i nlllMilion
(last
was
planted
jeniMexico wih stap'e line. High com- -'
waier; bargain.
in wheal), well fenced wild four
mlss ons. with $100 (in monthly fl
FOR
Hoti ut it bar- vanrt. I ti iiiHiieril position TO r1ight
wins anil ittlur st, main dilch
gain.
11
man.
D troit,
nilth o
runs ilimngli land. Idle
I!
IIK Hit I'll
It'll MlIkmisc.
Mich.
for the whole tini-t- , for u
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
n ii d
nous
short Hole only Sti.Vlll no.
roit s
This
pocket side line to Increase departlam lies; houses for
U
a
siiiip
for
soiiicImmI.
sale.-iment stores'
Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Company, Chicago,
in
219 South 2nd Sir
llorl F.state and Ioans. Notary
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
tXXXXXXj
Staple line, profitab'e commission.
Public. 215 W. ;ld Ave.
Contract with $25 00 weekly advance. Permanent position; referI'lculy of Trouble.
ences required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
is caused by stagnation of the liver
Rive- - Ave. Detroit. Mich
l or Whooping Cough.
anil bowels.
To get rid of It and
Keel languid,
weak,
iive Chamberlain's rough Remedy heudach
and biliousness and the
Headache? Stomach "off?" Jum a It will keep the cough louse, expecto- poison that brings Jaundice, taHe Dr.
plain case of lazy liver. Burdoi k ration easy and render the fits of King's New Life Pills, the reliable
Blood Bitters tones liver and stomcoughing less frequent and less se- purifiers that do the work without
ach, promotes digestion, purities
vere.
It Is aafa and sure. For sale grinding or griping. 25c at all deal- by all druggist.
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MISCELLANEOUS-

East Central

F.

Phone 257
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J. Morelli

A.
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PhotM.

W.

FKFLNCII A ADAMft

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Awiixtant.
EniliaJmlng a Specialty.

INSURANCE
B. A. SI.ETSTER
Insurunce, IleiU Folate, Notary

I

lu-v-

fV

'1

rvu-Ics-

Davis

A

SPENCEK

V.

IS21 South Walter.

Pi but .

Rooiiih

and 14. Cromwell lUock,
Alliuqiicrqiie, N. M. Phone ill..
12

A. K.

C4l-.l-

Jl

-

Architect

Navajo
Indian Blankets

6

v

with W. B. Chillier.
West tiold Aveuue

Offh-- e

HEPE's a chance for you

120-12-

po24'?

DENTISTS

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. M.
II a. m. to 13:M p. mm.
1:80 to ft . n
Appolntmentn made by aaal
30
Wen Central Ave. Pbosw

acres In Texas county, Missouri, for Now Mexico or T'xus.
1110

5

PUS. UltONSON A BRONSO:f
IloineopaUilo Pliyslclans and 8aa
geons. Over Vann'a Drng (Store.
2S; Residence 1069
Office

.

L25-PElt-

e,

DR. K L. HCST
Physician nd Sureeotr.
Rooms 6
7. N. T. ArmUo BulMtn.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 10 South WaJU
Street. Phone 1030.

ncir Spokane

Imiimc

Chi-jaig- o.

if

if

fi

Gold high school '03 class pin
bearing "A. Z." on one side and
J. E. S. on the other. Finder return to this office and receive re- -

LOST

;

x

.

personal property i.o.wj

WANTED

FOR 11 EST One furnished front
room. 2'iH S. Walter.
FOR ltKNT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
210 South Walter.
Foil KENT Furnished room for
light housekeeping,
612
North
Second street.
Foil HKXT Iarge, cool front rooms,
close in. .'i24 West Central. Apply
at rear.
KOI! HKXT
Furnished house for
No Inrent, 3 1 So. Broadway.
valids.
Foil HKXT Two newly furnished
No sick
rooms for housekeeping
people. 221 South Edith. Phone

1

Is

i f

i

i.

Jinr,n.lul..l--l,-,.,Lluur-

1

4

n

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

1

A Little

r

1 1

J

V'-'If-

t

s.l;

WALKER

Hre Insurance.
Secr'iary Mutual Building
217 West tVniral A Ten ue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

Surgery ami
4U1
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IIELHEN
Veterinary.
l'nti-.t- r
a
1 411111
Phone 40S.
t.

1. PKTTIFOUl
eterlnary Kurgeon.
Practice: Therapeutlci. Kurrtrr aaJ
DR. II.

Obstetrics on Horses. Cattle. Hhxi
Hogs, Dog, and 7a!s- Offlc
witt.
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 Nortfe
Third. Phone
HosDlial
40.
Residence, 733 South Waltur. Ru.
deuce phone, 620.
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We have ths finest assortment ol
iron beds In the city. Price th lowt
eat. Futrelle Furnltura Co.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw tht pay.
It zees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
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Repeated Eye Headaches
v Hinl Lrino iilxiut trenerul tiervoiis
Many sensible people continue to suffer
vrt'eat pain ami inconvenience throuirli false pride

Sap vitalit
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The
Citizen,
call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone e
No. 36. an.l your paper will be e
d.'livrre.l ly special messenger, e
rpri-lv-

yesterday In AlhiitieriUe.
Mr. an.l Mrs. T. J. Webb, of Texieo,
ire visiting friends Hi the city.
K. H. Hirkford of Lake Valley. N.
M.. is registered at the Alvarado.
II.
H.irradaile lert yesterday for
Long Ilea. 11. ".il., to pelid the summer montlis.
There will he a Oood Friday's Service at the Lutheran church tonior-toat H o'clock.
William A. Chamberlain, of Mad-liX. M
arrived in Alluntm-rqu- e
U.sjt evening on business.
Last call for poll lax. After Monday. April 20ih. suit tnut oe brought
against all delinquent.
A regular meeting of Anona Council No. 1. Degree of I'ocahontas, will
he held this evening at
o'clock,
C. M. Wllkln.son of the Albu.iierUe
Wool Scouring Mills company left on
the limited today for California.
Charles Foley arrived 111 the city
yesti nlav to accept a position
us
timekeeper In the Santa Fe offices.
W. S. Field has resigned his position as station master at the Santa Fe
depot. 'I'lie ariiiicv has not yet been
fil'ed.
A. S. Itatik n of Topeka Is in the
In connection with
city on
the Santa Fe transportation department.
I.. L. Lyioi. agent for the Scoular
lirain company of Superior, Neb., I.s
in A m i u
on business connecthi
.
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$5.00
$2.50 t
Kifl Shoos and
$2.0D to $5.00
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Shoe
$1.75 to $3.50

Oxford. tthite or
.$1.50

THE STYLE IN OUR
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES
ADDS TO THE EASTER SHOW

h:!':rt'!i s

Shoes

to $2 00

and

$1.00 to $2.50

Slippers.
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I IT IS HIGH TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR

Easter Hat
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Owing to the wide latitude in colors and
shapes, our millinery offerings this year
are the most beautiful we have ever
had. Purchase while the stock is full.

ed with his firm.

Miss Lutz
208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooou

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

Josephine Joyce Carpenter, a resi-i- li
nt of Alliu.iueniue for the past few
months, .lied at St. Joseph's hospital
yesterday morning.
Clyde Hot. ping, clerk at the local
Santa Fe offices, is spending the week
in Kl l'aso as the guest of his friend.
J. Julian Walwork.
Mrs. J. U. Mayo is visiting at San
Pedro and tin- Mayo mining camp
near (ioldcii anil expects to remain
away several weeks from home.
.
J. C. Rollins, of the Methodist Fpiscopal church, yesterday officiated at the welding of Miss Tillie
M. Armitage and Joseph Kicks, both
of this city.
11.
Miss Flora Meyers and Louis
iherineyer. both of Albuquerque,
were married yesterday afternoon at
the Lutheran parsonage Itev. Moser
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weinmann leave
tomorrow on the limited for California on a pleasure trip. They expect
to be absent from the city three
lti-v-

weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Iliff of Denver

on the limited today from
Mr. Iliff is Interested in the
Albuquerque Oaf, Klectrie Light Sk
company.
Power
Stated communication of Temple
lodge No. 6. A. F. & A. M., this even
ing at 8 o'clock. Visiting Masons wel
come. Ky order of the W. M. Frank
K. Moore, secretary.
Stated communication of TVmpIe
Lodge, Xo. 6, A. F. and A. M.. this
veiling at 8 o'clock. Visiting Masons
welcome. Hy order of the W, M.
Frank K. Moore, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wills have re
turned fr.Mii a Jaunt over the middle
west, including many of the mining
camps of l.tart wild
Mr.
Nevada.
WrtU .says the camps of Nevada are
dead otto.
H. M. IViugherty, an attorney
of
by
accompanied
Mrs.
Socorro.
Dougherty and daughter. Ruth, are
spending; the week in Albuquerque.
Mr. Dougherty is here in connection
with legal' alTaim.
The contract for the removal of
the house, and trees from the site of
the big amusement emporium to be
erected by the Albuquerque Amuse
ment company, has been let to the
Springer Transfer company.
arriving from Vaughn
last night on the New Mexico Eastern
railway said that a good rain fell between Vaughn anil Texieo
A Held of alfalfa, near the railroad at
Melrose i.s eight inches high and win
ter wheat is looking tine.
K. It. Thompson, formerly of the
Savoy hotel of Kansas city but recent y of the Castenada hotel of Ias
Vegas,
has succeeded Dr. Volney
Chcyncy as day clerk at the Alva- arrived

Denver.

J. L. BELL COMPANY
U5-U- 7

SOUTH FIRST ST.

EVERITT

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroac Avenue

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry.
hi .laii. Clock, Silverware.
Invite your trade and ruarant- - A Square Deal.

We

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
All Pa par. Paint, Sign and Daearatlva Work Guaranteed

Chauvin & Noneman

639

Endless Display of Easter Neckwear on Sale

We do not Claim

that Our Clothes will
fit you always without a fault, but
we do assert and stand ready to prove
Smart Clothes will
that our Stein-Bloc- h
fit you with more style and with fewer
alterations than any other clothes in the
world, bar none, American or English.

Suits $18 to $30
Business Suits $10 to $16.50
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7
Full line of Wash Suits in nobby styles, $1.25 to $2.50

m

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

i 122 S.

Second

119 W. Gold

ilasses will reliev o, if fitted properly, and wearing
spectacles is mi sijrn f old ilife. Let us relieve
your headache by supplying glasses that will take
itwiiv the strain. Hundreds will testify to our
(

lad i.
practl

.

d.

For Women

Don't be Foolish

MISS CRANE

Rhono 944

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Schroeder
TEACHER Or VIOLIN

H. W,

Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
BARNETT BLDO.

DR. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC RHYSICIAN AND
SUROEOH
Traatad,
All Curable Dlmaauaa
$
Mo Cfarga lor Conaultat.on
3M N. V. Armljo Bulldlntt
It-l- i

I. In. ne
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AUCTION

manager nnl wire'

Saturday morning, April ISth, 10
ical Santa Fe telegraph
office. Is in Topeka to confer with o'clock sharp, at the Reliance Elec
tin- - superintendent
regarding an in- -: trie Co.' .store, corner Central aveI

Mr! nue and Fifth street.
by
patented
The owners have decided to disinvention is an im- piovcment of tne pliant.. pi. 'X. w hi. Ii pose of their large supply of electrical
will permit messages to be sent over fixtures at auction to the highe.st bida grioindeil wire.
der for ca.sh. Thi jtock consist In
A Merry Widow cock la
and a Merry part of r,u beautiful chandeliers, suit- s,
Widow punch is something new in the able for any home, also olectric
toy motors, pocket batteries,
way of a drink that is lie ng .served at
showthe Oxford bar on North Second ladiating stoves, lamps.
case, counters, desks, etc. See Kods
one of the bevel-agostreet. X. ilii.-isale.
Is as broad as the .Merry Widow hat, Thursday and Friday
SCOTT KNIGHT,
lk
but they will knock one off the
Auctioneer.
Just as easily when
Imbibed.
ASK VOl It ;IKH Kit H)ll
A Pullman sleeper will cany the
M." I NH 11. UVKUV
X'-Mexico delegation to the Repub.l'Alt.XTl:i At.
Chicago
lican national convention at
in June. Chairman lluisum has made
AOTIIi:il AfCTlOX.
arrangements for a sleeper for the
Monday, 1:30 p. m.,
20. f23
delegation, having Albuquerque June North Fourth street, 1 April
will oll at
-.
delegation
car
The
will have the
public auction a nice lot of houseall the way to Chicago and will ar- hold furniture, consisting In part of
rive In plenty of time for the conven- two ranges, two refrigerators, kitchen
tion.
utensils, bedroom and parlor furniAttorney and Mrs. Frank
Acker-ture, farm Implements, horse, buggy,
to the city last even- cow, farm wagon, harness, etc.
in returnr
ing from an overland trip to Kstan-ciSCOTT KNIGHT,
They saw a party of Penitentie.s
Auctioneer.
practicing their wild rites as they
drove through Tijeras canyon. The
ASK TOl'K liltOCKIl FOK OHIO
Penitenties wore light colored, short KM i: TIP MATCH US. BKST OX
tiousers and each one was armed
i.
with hard ree.ls with which they
whipped each other.
THY A MKIUIV WIDOW COCK
Persons apparently bent on the do-- TAIL AT THH OXaVOIU) HAH.
ruction of property and nothing else
o
(lid about $.M worth of damage to
1.M or
OLD
Ask
the ranch property of Trujillo Pros, HOMi:.STKAI KANSAS I'lAll li, i: in Raiichos do Atrisco Tuesday night. KKY SACK
AVIKKH.
were broken
The doors of the liou-sdown
and several windows were
FOH
KKNT
AT
KF.SWrXCK
smashed.
officers working on the 202 voHTII FlilTII. API'LY OLb
case believe that they have a clue to TOttA POSTOFI ICK.
the perpetrators.
The
liencvolent society, the Tuesday club and the city
W. C. T. I'. are invited to attend a
meeting to be held at the Women's
club tomorrow afternoon at 3:S0
o'clock. The subject to be considered
Is a place of detention and a home
lor delinquent children In Albuquer
que, in the future the W omen s club
will meet at 2:3l o clock instead of 3
o'clock.
The following new doctors have
been granted licenses by the territorial board at Santa Fe In addition to
TROTTER
tho.se published in The Citizen yesI j. II. Sendeff, White Oaks;
terday:
PROP.
W.
Melrose; Preston
II. Itutland,
Worley, CIovIh; K. S. Hawurth, San
Jon; K. C. Vast, Clayton; o. C. Ilrake,
Raton; F. H. Crail, Fast Las Vegas;
L. Phillip. Santa Fe; W. F. Markley.
ATTENTION!
Santa Fe; L. II. McConnell. Kndee.
A fire thought to have been of In
cendiary origin called the fire department to 1402 South Second street la.st
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
evening. The building was a small
adobe owned by Kslavio Vigil and ocglasses that will make them right.
cupied by two native families. The
fire
in the roof. The damage was
slight. According to persons living
DOCTOR Or OPTICS
In the neighborhood
the house has
been on fire three times within a
VANN JEWELRY CO.
fortnight.
One Door Sonlh of Drug Store.
Kiiglne Xo. 3D5 of the hornytoad
division certainly did a large amount
ot philanthropic work yesterday. Xo.
353 took a freight train out of the
local yards early in the morning.
When Kite reached Isleta shu found
train Xo. lU'.s engine had died, so she
brought No. Kl into tile city. Returning to Isleta No. Haj atarted to conIs essential in evory home that
tinue her run, but when she got to
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
Helen ho found the east bound cutand pleasant.
off train with a disabled engine and
had to help it over the hill tit Monn-tairWe do Plumbing that always
r.
gives satisfaction. Try us next
lime.

Ladles' Tailoring ana
Dressmaking

100M 28

f

chief at the

MILLINER
spring styles
late
Pricks Reasonable
A. Saeond

Cheyney will begin the
profession In
h;s ehos.--

Dr.

New Mexico.
A. W. Douglas,
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This Week Only!
ASTER being at hand, a

many will want suits for the

oc- -

casion. As an inducement
buy now, we offer, this week only,

to

A Fancy Vest Free
With every one of our New Spring Suits. We
have by far the finest display of suits in the
history of our store and invite you to call and
see our

Hart Schaffner and Marx
linef which, in our opinion is the bestHigh
Grade make for the price on earth We also
have the latest and best in Neckwear, Shirts,

Hosiery, Underwear and Hats,

SIMON STERN

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
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EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

TO EAT

All Goods

Strictly Fresh

FRANK

good
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REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Trices,

$9.50 to $30

Sliii! f

Richelieu Grocery Co.

EYES RIGHT!
S. T. VANN

g

Perfect

WAGNER

HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

0000C)00000000 oooooocoooooo
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Plumbing

New Stock Just In

ai

Price

the Lowest

A KAKGAIN.

Standard
Plumbing and

brick modFoil SALE
ern home on the Highlands; lawn,
shade trees; best location. John. M.
Moore Realty !ompany.
Six-roo-

TKY

A

MERRY WI1MIW PIN4

AT THE OXFORD

'EE'S ;OOI
E CREAM
1KI ; STORE.
I

ICR
SOH.Y.

A

Heating Co.

11

HAH.

NO

X

8
C

STANHOPES,

412 West Central Ave.
PHONR

WALTON'S

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
...

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

61
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BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

HUSBS LAUNDRY CO.

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

WHITE WAGONS

oooooexxxxxxxxxxxx
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Es&str
Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well attired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas rgreeting
ycu at every turn.
i-
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Men's Suits,Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hats and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

Men 's Suits

$15 to $30

Topcoats
$10 to $30

,

The very highest type ol elegance
apparel is represented
in ready-to-weby the showing in our various lines.
ar

M.

Mandell
Agent

Washington Clothing

